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Israelis hail 
hero .killed· 
in Uganda 
JER.USALElM, Is~ael (AP)-
Thousands of Israelis jiCUd last respects 
Tuesday to the American-born 
paratroop commander killed on Israel's 
reScue raid into Ug~..a , hailing him as 
a latter-day Jonathan, the biblical 
warrior. His father, a Cornell University 
professor said the prayer of mourning . 
The . 30:year-old officer , Lt. Col. 
Yonatan Netanyahu, was killed by 
gunfire while leading his men into 
Entebbe Airport Saturday night to 
resuce more than 100 air hijack 
hostages. They were belA by Palestinian 
guerrillas under the leadership of a 
<rl!rman linked by police to international 
terrorism. 
At the United Nations in New York, 
the Organization of African Unity caned 
for an immediate meeting of the 
ecurity Council to consider what it 
termed Israel's "wanton act of 
agression" against Uganda in the rescue 
operation. 
Prime Minister Sir Seewoosagur 
Ramgoolam .of Mauritius,the OAU 
chairman, called for the .Security 
Council meeting in a telegram to Italian. 
Ambassador Piero Vinci, the council 
president for July. 
Israel, on guard against reprisa.l raids 
across the borders by Arab guerrillas, 
was re-evaluating its policy on terrorists 
as a result of the ordeal that began June 
Z7 with the hijacking of an Air France 
airbus over Greece. . . 
Besides Netanyahu. the raid took the 
lives of three hostag~ seven hijackers 
and 20 Ugandan soldiers. Two of the 
slain hostages were buried here Mon-
day. 
Israeli cabinet officers were reported 
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. considering the death penalty for COII-
victed terrorists so they would not.serve 
as bait for ransom demands from 
hiJackers As ransom the Air France 
hi)ack;;l had demanded the release of ' 
A 3 Paf~an ~uerrillas and other 
--extremists jailed m Israel and four other 
countries. 
"We must now evaluate and deter-
m our future tactics against Arab 
terror," Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin 
told execu 'vesof his Labor party. "Only 
one battle as bee won ," 
Rabin said Israel must tighten its 
security arrangements on . flights to 
Europe, ,w.here he said Arab terrori~ts 
were w~in~ with Eur<lpean urban 
guerrillas " like the Baader-Meinhof 
Gang anrl the Carlos Gang. 
yus 
'Bode 
Gus says it'll take a couple of cops just to keep the van fran getting 
ripped off. 
Police to use van crillle control 
By Steve Hahn 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
In a city wide effort to reduce 
burglaries by 5 to 7 per cent. the 
Carbondale Police Department will 
begin enlisting citizen support for crime 
prevention by teaching hem to become 
aware of the neighborhood crime. 
Police Chief George Kennedy said 
Tuesday. 
With 'a graRt from the IIIinoi Law 
Enforcement Commission. the citv has 
purchased a 26-foot motor hom e 'to be 
used as an informal classroom in 
neighborhoods throughout the city . Two 
officers will travel in the van to answer 
questions and to teach citizens how to 
prevent basic crime such as theft and ' 
burglary. ' 
With the grant. the S17.000 vehicle 
cost the city 5884. Kennedy said. Tlie 
city received the grant because the 
police department has operated a c:rime 
prevention division since 1972. 
Kennedy did not say in what specific 
neighborhoods the van would be used. 
but said if certain areas are found to 
have a high citizen interest. that is 
where the program would be most 
successful. The program will deal 
mainly with burglary and theft from 
autos. 
According to Lt. Jerry Reno. one of 
the officers who will operate the van 
program . the highest number of 
burlaries occur in the eastern half of 
(
the city, adjacent to the SIU campus. -" 
Reno said that in areas where crime is 
hlgh. citizen cooperation is likely to be 
. low. " That's one of the problems with 
this progra m," he sa id. 
While the program will concentrate 
on making citizens aware of crime, 
Reno said police will also enlist 
volunteers through tout the city to help 
homeowners make their abodes saf 
from crime. The volunteers will have 
no police power. but will merely 
suggest methods of prevention based on 
training they will receive. he said. 
Police Lt. Jerry Reno shows a mobile hane 
purchased by the city for a crime prevention 
program to Carbondale citizens and media 
new police van was on display 
Tuesday in front of city hall. (Staff photo by Steve 
Hahn) 
• 
mUSlC Test finds traffic noisier than~band 
By Diane Pintozzi over can result in human ear damage. 
Daily Egyptian Stan Writer On Washington Street, the music 
The results of unofficial sound level measured 53 db while traffic noise 
test conducted by Das Fass owner Herb measured 58 db. Traffic noise on Wall 
Vogel and Roderitk D. Gordon , a Street. wh~re1 the music _could not be-
rofessor in the music department , hean:! , ,regIstered ~rom 56 to, 76 ~b , rn~icate that band music makes less i~~~~~~~~~:~~~flldtlfu; ~~~:~~~~I~ 
no~e :ad ~.ree~e~a~~~istant manager for traffic. said VogeL : 
of D~S a;ass ,l~as · ~rrested JUne 24 and " . Glenview Dri.ve, wherp. the mayor a!ld 
charged with disorderly conduct as a City man~ge.r hve! me~ed 45 db WIth 
result of complaints of loud music the .muslc maudible m the area. A 
coming from " Highway ," a band paSSIlJg car measured 71 db. 
playin. g at the bar, located at.t617 S. Mayor Neal Eckert said he had called 
llliDois Ave. . m the police to stop the band at Das Fass 
Vogel said he and Gordon tested nOISe when he discovered he could hear the 
levels with the band "Roadside"last music from his home at 912 Glenview 
Thursday. Dr. 
A measurement of as decibels (db) or Gordon said the complainlc; directed 
against Das Fass were from " a distance 
where noise levels were way down." 
Gordon said the principle high noise 
problem in Carbondale is traffic and not 
the music . He cited motorcycles , 
semitrucks, VW bugs wIthout mufflers 
and lawnmowers as the rrinciple 
noisemakers, hitting levels 0 70 to 
dbs. . 
"The sound ordinance is ridiculous," 
commented Vogel. " Not only is it im-
possible to enforce, but the city doesn't 
want to enforce it either. The ordinance 
limits the sound allowable in residential 
areas." said Vogel. 
He gave the exam(lle of an ~ 
window with a teleVision on which 
registered 76 db. "That is why the city 
doesn't want to enforce the law.' Air 
conditiooiJ!g was measured at 73 db. A 
typewriter at over 45 db. We found that 
to enforce the existing ordinance would 
create a great deal of ~oblems for 
Carbondale residents," s81d Vogel. 
The only ordinance the city can en-
force is the disorderly conduct com-
l-; Vogel said. He said sound 
~rtances caused by weather and 
buildings could alfer sound levels from 
day to day. 
Vogel said his concern is that the bar 
is in a commerical area-with no "good" 
way to contain the sOund. 
Vogel said Das Fass has included a 
noise agreement in contracts with 
bands, stipulating that the noise will be 
held to. a minimum level or the band will 
be charged with breach of CCIIItract. 
PLO to turn ov~j-" mur4er. suspects 
BEffiUT. Lebanon (AP) -The Palestine Liberation 
Organization ( PLO) has agreed to tum over to the Arab 
League the suspects in the murder of U.S. Ambassador 
Francis &. Meley. a newspaper with close connections to 
the PaleS«inians reported Tuesday. On the war front, 
Christians reported they had beaten back an attack by 
leftist Lebanese Moslems and their Palestinian allies into 
the Christian enclave north of Beirut. Figures compiled 
from hospitals and security sources indicated more than 
310 persons had been killed since Monday. 
President vetoes job bill 
WASlHNGTON (AP ) ~resident Ford vetoed on 
Tuesday a $3.95-biLlion bill designed to provide some 
350.000 public service jobs', saying it was inflationary. 
'''This biU would not create lasting jobs but would create 
new inflationary pressures," Ford said in his statement to 
Congress. Congressional Democrates have vowed to enact 
the bill over the veto. Both the House and Senate passed it 
with more than enough votes to override the President's 
rejection. 
Brown and Church favored as t'eeps 
WASHrNGTO ( AP) - Two Democratic politicians who 
defeated Jim Carter several times in the late 
primaries, Sen. Frank Church and Gov. Edmund G. 
Brown Jr., top the convention delegates' lis t of possible 
vice presidential candidates. The cont inuing Associated 
Press survey of delegates found a majority of the 
delegates did not express a choice for the second spot on 
the ticket. Of the 1, 192 delegates who did give thei r 
preference. 203 named Church and 188 cited Brown as 
their choice for vice president. 
Howlett gets endorsement from Walker 
SPRINGFIELD( AP) -Gov. Daniel Walker, who spent 
much of his term lambasting the Democratic organization 
of Chicago Mayor Richard Daley, announced his support 
Tuesday for the organization's gubernatorial candidate. 
Secretary of State Michael J . Howlett. Walker said he was 
- endorsing Howlett after Jimmy Ca rter. Democratic 
presidential frontrunner . asked him to do so. 
IBI !4uperintendent steps down 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Wayne A. Kerstetter. 
superintendent of the Illinois Bureau of Inves tigation. has 
resigned effective Friday to take a posi tion with the 
University .of Chicago Law School, Gov. Daniel Walke r 
announced Tuesday. Kerstetter. 36. has been lBI chief 
since Feb. 5, 1973. 
Holiday toll lower ,han e.rpeeled 
CHICAGO ( AP) - Traffic accidents claimed 497 lives 
across the nation during the Fourth of July holiday 
weekend-a lower death toll than expected. 
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Delegate .believes party rules 
to be as crucial ~nominee 
By Eric WldW! committees until 1980. Since the 
o.Jly Egypdu Staff Writer Rules Ca:nmit~ will still be in 
Rosemary Hawkes. an operation at ~ convention. we 
uncommitted delegate to the = "we can m. . effective in 
Democratic Natiooal Convention Hawkes said she was elected to 
Crom Carbondale, says she the rules committee by the Illinois 
considers party rules to be decided State Democra.tic Convention after 
:; t!:ho~v=~~ as important being nominated by a caucus of the 
"The rules will determine how ~":~J>~egation to the ational 
::.,n c:Z irsioi~g f:~,!OH~:: As a member oC ~ Rules 
a member of the Rules Committee, Committee. Hawkes ha5-'been 
said Tuesday. chasen to take part in a drawing 
Hawkes said there will be eight which will determine the order in 
mincrity reports on the convention which nominations are placed 
floor from the Rules Committee. before the convention. 
She believes three to be especially Hawkes described herself as 
controversiaL _ ~ ~~e;;:~n~;' ~~ s~~::: 
In an interview Thursday. midtenn conferences like the one in ~~: :::!l on~~=~J:m:!~ 1974-
men and women in all party affairs. " It gives the party a chance to 
" I support the ( equal discuss the issues apart from the 
representation) prooosa I for discussion of candidates." Hawkes 
conventions and caucuses."-Hawkes said 
said " but I don' t see how it could be Hawkes said she would have no 
legal to require an equal number of problem supporting Jimmy Carter 
men and women to be elected in and believes he would be a very 
states with primaries. I'm thinking strong candidate. but she is not 
right now of vOling ' present' ." wi lling to commit her vote until she 
Hawkes said another proposal sees all the names before the 
=~~it~~ntJe i~arlt§;! j~~iC~~ __ co.~~~t~~n leal~ng toward Udall 
midterm conference held in Kansas smce mid Apr!l, Hawkes said. 
City. HC?wever. she sa l~. Tuesday she has 
The council was established 10 recelvt;d a . malhng . from Udall 
:>djudicate disputes over the bylaws lIldlcatmg hIS name Will not be put 
and charter of the parry. Hawkes. m nO~llnalJon. S~ said she has no 
who atlended the conference. s aid other name In .mind. . 
she is opposed to an amendment Hawkes sa.ld U.S. Rep. Morns 
wl,i:h woutd aUow the Democratic dalL D -Arizona. would be her 
ational Committee to overrule the 
judicial council by a two-thirds vote. PERSPECTIVE IMAGES 
d~~!I';:;,~~~a~n~::'~ ~~~~~: Thesis Exhibition: 
see it weakened beCore It gets 
started. " Hawkes said Gregory S. Martin 
su~;;~;e~'n ~~~~~~e~~idw ~~~ JULy 7-16 
would allow a minority report to be Opening July 7 
~=:l a~;~oco::~~~/;i i! 8: 00-10: 00 p.m. 
committees members_ COMMUNICATIONS H~~tk~a~;~ ~~c;~~~o~n~~'" LOUNGE 
to 25 per cent If we 
back. it won' t Communications 1032 
WELCOME TO THE 2IRDCENTUR~ 
The only thing you CGAt have in this 
perfect world of total pleasure 
is your JOth birthday. 
Logan is 29. 
METRO -GOLDWYN -MAYER present; 
A SAUL OAVID PRODUCTION "LOGAN'S RUN# 
slamnQ MICHAEL YORK · JENNY AGUTIER ' !llCHARD JORDAN 
ROSCOE LEE BROWNE · FARRAH FAWCrn-MAJORS 
& PETER USTINOV · Screenplay by DAVID ZElAG G AN 
Based on Ihe novel -LOGAN'S RUN" by. 
WILLIAM F. NOLAN and GEORGE CLAYTON JOHNSON 
Ploduced by SAUL DAVID · Olfec ed by MICHAEL ANDERSON 
Filmed ,n TODD-AO and METROCOLOR INow A BANTAM BOOK'I 
7:00 
~ 
T~~~ 
No 
Paaee 
= c1~cev~~J~:en~~!-
Jordan, D -Texas. Her third is U.S. 
Sen. Frank Church. D -Idaho. 
Hawkes, a precinct committee 
woman. said she rad this yea r with 
~~e'r'; ~ ~': :tr~n~~ 
1972., she was committed to U.s. 
Rep. Shirley Chisholm. D -New 
Ycrk. " I ran dead last." she said 
Hawkes. is currently' chairman of 
the Mayor's t:itizen' s Advisory 
Com mittee and was recently 
appointed to the Merit Board fOl' 
hiring in the Jackson County 
Sheriff s Office. She is a former 
member of the Carbondale police 
and fire board. She is married to 
Roland Hawkes. direc of the 
Social Science Research ureau at 
SIU. They have two boys, ages 8 and 
11. 
Hawkes' political involvement 
began with the civil rights 
movement in the early 1960's. 
•. .. " . ' - .. 
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Hir~ng of paperwork assistant 
con~idered ·. by 'board members' There's Good ~_", .... in' 
By Tom Chesser . 
Daily Egyptian Stan Writer 
The county's fmance committee 
will begin breaking pencils Wed-
nesday afternoon in an errort to 
organize the paperwork and trim the 
county departments' budfet request 
for the coming fISCal year. . 
Some Jackson County Board 
members see the finance hearings 
~!idaU~j~s~h:~~CrFr~ds~~ ~~/~~! 
board to consider hiring a full·time 
board assistant to help filter . 
funnel and organize its paperwork. 
Phil Taylor . president of the 
Illinois County Administrative 
Association, acts as the ad· 
ministrative assistant to the SI. 
Clair County Board under the title of 
director of administration . He said 
he knows of only ten other counties 
in Illinois that have adminstrative 
assistants referred to under various 
titles. 
Cit.ing DeKalb. Lake. Peoria and 
DuPage counties as examples . 
Taylor said most of the counties that 
have the assistants have populations 
above Jackson County 's 55.000. 
" Although I can't see hQ'IL-l\. 
~~~~~ ~!~ ~o s~~~ ~::~~~n i~o~~ 
assisting capacity . " said Taylor . 
counties should hire a person they 
have confidence in . a person that 
will keep politics out of county 
management. 
. " In many smaller counties, board 
members and county com -
missioners work only part :time 'and 
this causes many ineCCiciencies . 
Creating this job will save counties 
money in the long run because it will 
clean up these inefficiencies." said 
Taylor. 
Taylor said SI. Clair County 
created the position as an ad-
ministrative assj:;tant six years ago . 
Since then he said his duties have 
grown to include overseeing data 
processing and microfilming . 
mapping and planning. keeping up 
with federal grant programs 
available to tbe cou.nty . making 
recommendations to the county 
board concerning policy and 
supervising the civil defense 
departmenl. 
Taylor earns an annual salary of 
$23.000 from I. Clair County . _ 
Sue Casey. vicc-<hairman of the 
Jackson County Board. said it was 
about time the county board put 
more time into legislating and less 
time into administrating. 
"Since board members only work 
part· time. their work is often very 
fragmented . The board needs a full · 
time administrative assistant to 
help in evaluating and centralizing 
county proposals and plans and to 
~e~~~la~?o:~i b~~eWtat~t~h:~~U~;~~'~ 
Ca;:a~~d~ county needs and can 
afford are two different matters said 
board chairman Reginald Stearns. 
Stearns said that in order to find a 
person qualified enough to fulfill the 
duties of an administrative 
assistant, the county may have to 
pay 523,000 a year. 
Stearns said the right person 
should be able " to pay his own 
salary." by saving the county 
money in planning and in applying 
ior grants when the county qualifies 
for state and federal money. 
Bill Kelly . chairman of the boards 
finance committee. said he could see 
the need for an assistant in a 
re!\!Iicted capacity. He said if the 
assistants job is merely to carry out 
the board's policy. he would be in 
fa vor of it. but if the board was to be 
controlled by one. he would oppcse 
Il . 
Some members of the board ex-
pressed the desire to hire an-
assistant to act as an auditor too 
Kelly said he would be suspicious of 
thaI. 
"We ( the board j have little 
control over the county's depart · 
ment heads since they are elective 
offices . The only control we have is 
in the granting of their budgets. To 
pul tha t power in. the hands of one 
person may be a mistake . " said 
Kelly . 
tonight 
at the Fass! 
Highwa.y 
S u pport outdoor muslo 
come In and sign 
our petition! 
~  
Uve in quiet comfort this fall 
Marshall and Reed 
Apartments 
611 So. Graham 
Shooting inquiry continues (1 block west of 80. Wall) 467-'\l..,012 
By Robert WI'el 
Dally Egyptian Sta!f Writer 
Carbondale Police are 
investigating the shooting of a 15-
yeaNJld girl who is listed in fair 
condition at Barnes Hospital in SI. 
Louis. _ 
Leslie Patterson. 7'Z7 Bridgewood 
Lane, Murphysboro. was shot 
through the rib cage as she exited 
from a dance held at the 
Community Room of the Jackson 
County HOUSing Authority offices at 
2IYl N. Marion Ave. around midnight 
Sunday. according to Carbondale 
Police Ll Jerry Reno. 
Reno said he feels Patterson was 
not the intended target of the 
assailant The assailant apparently 
was involved in an altercation with 
another female at the da nce. Reno 
said He said the assa ilant fired one 
shot in the air, and then aimed 
toward the east side exit of the room 
as Patterson was walking outside. 
Police had planned to issue a 
warrant for the arrest of a suspect 
Tuesday. but instead are checking 
further leads . Reno sa id 
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investigators intend to giv e 
polygraph tests to a number of 
persons. 
Tyler Jones. housing authority 
administrator. said the Community 
Room is used for community 
functions . primarily events such as 
church suppe rs and church 
sponsored social activities. Use of 
the room is granted free to housing 
authority tenants . Young said 
However. Young said the dance 
held Sunday night was not such a 
function. and was rented by Doris 
Woley. a non-tenant. for a S5 fee. 
Young said use of the facility by 
non-tenants is an accepted practice. 
Woi<v could not be reached for 
Apartments for Grad Student, Faculty & Professionals 
One bedroom Apartments with bath 
commenL - -
Young said he believes the 
s hooting incident to be the 
responsibility of an outside person 
or persons. that is someone not 
associated with any of the guests at 
the dance. 
Carpeted 
Air Conditioned 
3 Color Schemes Available 
Wir;ed for telephone and cable TV 
Furnished 
Laundry facilities available 
Parking free 
All utilities included. 
$198 per 
month 
" We've never had anything like 
this happen before." Young said 
Best maintained apartmenta In Carboodale 
New Summer Rates 
e:···············. 
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WITH HOSTS ROBERT MACNEIL.,.& -
'- JULIA CHILD & JEAN MARS~../ . . 
7-00 ~ TONIGHT 
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Carbondale SERVICE 
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~Marion Prison series 1/iewed as sensationalism· 
C-By Bob WalRr . 
. Gndu&e StacleDt ,.. 
A.dmiDlaintdoa of Justice 
In response to Robert Cook's co.nsecutive articles 
concerning his visit to the Federal Penitentiary at 
Marion, there are some strong objections to both the 
sensationalism inherent in the article and the 
perpetuation of a zoo-keeping mentality. ;.,r 
The arti.les brought to mind the 19th century 
practice or family tours through asylums. This 
image was further substantiated by the dialogue 
between Warden Miller and Cook, wherein Miller 
pointed out "that Marion Penitentiary is an open 
institution, but that prisons aren't places where you 
can go around giving people tours. People with 
legitimate reasons 2nd interests are welcome .. .. " 
The inconsistency becomes apparent when one asks 
the reason of Mr. Cook s visit, other than 
sensationalist, voyeuristic journalism. In lieu of 
Sunday tours, Mr. Cook has provided the public with 
an "inside look" free with the Daily Egyptian. 
Marion Prison is a facility for incarcerating 
people, but it is also a "home." Mr. Cook's three and 
one-half hour tour of Marion was a blatant and 
degrading invasion of privacy. For e.xample: "I 
stopped and talked with one young man who was 
drying off from a shower before going to his prison 
job." What would your reaction be if you found a 
D.E. reporter in your bathroom as you stepped out of 
the shower to dry your --? 
Mr. Cook's visl to the control unit was an 
additional example of personal intrusion. We quote 
Mr. Cook: " Initially. the men in these cages weren ' t 
Life on Mars, 
the Fun Planet 
By Arthur Hoppe 
The unmanned Viking spacecraft finally se ttled 
gently down on the surface of Mars to commemorate 
America 's Bicentennial. 
_ Back on Earth, excited scientists radioed orders 
for its camera to begin operating. The first picture 
flashed 440 million miles ac ross the vas tness of 
space. It showed a lovely Martian sunset. 
Superimposed diagonally across it was a red ribbon 
reading: "Welcome to Mars- The Fun Planet'" 
Before the stunned scientists had time to study the 
photograph in detail, a second picture arrived. It 
" I was of the Viking itself, its ten-foot-Ion g mechanical 
arms around ·what appeared to be two young ladies 
in bikinis. 
"Here's one J asked a passerby to take." said the 
inscription. 
And with that. the Viking refused to take any more 
pictures. follow any more orders or even answer the 
phone. 
Clear evidence that life did indeed exist on Mars 
whetted public interest. Thanks to a crash program 
and $6.2 billion. Viking II was launched the following 
year with Astronauts Bud Blight and Buck Ace 
aboard. 
They completed the nine-month voyage and 
touched down on .Mars July 4. 1778. "This is one 
small step for man." Astronaut Ace began as he 
opened the hatch. But the rest of his words were 
drowned out by a brass band playing. "The 
Washington Post March." -
Flashbulbs popped. balloons were released and a 
ch~ring crowd waved banners reading, "Welcome 
Strangers." A somewhat harried-looking Ace cried. 
"Take me to rour leader! " 
"Guess that s me. George Babbit," said a plump. 
middle-aged man in shirtsleeves. ''I'm President of 
the Central Martian Boosters Club. Have a beer. 
Just toss the can anywhere. 
"Here, climb into my cat:-How do you like her? 
She' s 22 feet long and 880 horsepower. I'll have you 
into town in nothing flat. We don' t have to worry 
about getting a ticket I know the sheriff. 
"We thought we'd put you up at the Bydenower 
Motel It's got this new closed-circuit. X-rated 
teevee. Real hot stuff. I'll send you up a couple of 
broads. Wow! Wait'll you see them. 
"Then tomorrow, after you ' re rested-if you get 
any rest, that is, ha-ha-l'll show you this real swell 
hunk of real estate. Believe me, you can't help but 
double your money in a week. You'll have to evict 
the tenants. But they're only spicks or ~reasers or 
something so they won't put up much ... . 
"HohUt!" shouted Astronaut Ace. "We r~turning 
immediately to Earth and I'm recommenliing a 
permanent quarantine on this miserable, trashy. 
power-mad, corrupt, sex"ilbsessed, money-grubbing, 
racist planet We can' t risk you contaminating our 
superior civilizatiotr.' r 
As Viking n roared off for the long journey home, 
the scene below faded, leaving only two furry , pink. 
little creatures sitting in the barren Martian 
landscape. , 
"Dam it, now we're alone again, Xptl," ( cq) said 
one sadly. "I told you those hallucinations you 
induced wouldn' t work." 
"I'm .liOrry, Nynnp," (cq) apologized the other. "[ 
was onlj'trying to make them feel at home." 
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too friendiy. ) .. " , Certainly, .this is an understandable 
reaction, considering a prisoner's presence in this 
environmental situation. Mr. Cook s visit may be 
consid~rt.'<i by some prisoners a further degradation. 
We are not advocating a closed prison; however, the 
issue of outside visitors must be addressed by a 
consideration of the human dignity of prisoners. 
assul!lilf'ions of biological positivism by pointing to a 
~ tiltt~jsooer. . - - -
We find 8 sad lack ot empirical infonnation in Mr. 
Cook's article. Even if we were to consider ..Mr. 
~COOk'S method of researc.h as essentially a . participant observer approach, we cannot be so as to lend validity to a three and one-half 
hour observation. Mr. Cook's articles were good examples of what 
Gouldner refers to as a "zoo-keepinli!" mentality. We 
quote Mr. Cook : " Each man was sitti~ in a cage by 
himself. except for one large cage on the end which . 
Participant observation is often a highly subjective 
methodological approach to research; however. it is 
generally acceptable in social science as long as it 
remains methodologically consistent One cannot 
:.:.:.;.;.: ... :.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:. 
Gommentiry 
:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: ..... : ........... ................... :.:.:.:.:.: ... :.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.: 
-held three men. I would only be allOWed to -peer in to 
get an idea of what the place was like. but 
unexpectedly, the Warden Miller had one of the 
prison guards unlock the heavy wire gate that 
separat~ us from the cells and prisoners working in 
their cages. " 
While Marion is considered a maximum security 
facility for incorrigible federal prisoners, it does not 
follow th:lt all the prisoners at Marion 2re dangerous 
or inccrrigible. However. the tonality of Mr. Cook's 
article perpetuates the popular notion that everyone 
at Marion is dangerous. 
Not nnly does' Cook give credence to the 19th 
century acceptabil ity of guided tours through 
asylums. but he also supports the Lombrosian 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
conduct an essentially subjectiv~ investigation and 
then draw objective conclusions. When objective 
conclus101'1S are drawn, they are usually supported 
by the existence of empirical data. Mr. Cook, where 
is your data which supports your conclusions 
regarding the ratio of inmates to staff and the quality 
of federal prisons versus state prisons? 
We realize that Mr. Cook is not engaged in social 
science research, but we do feel tha"l. there is a 
connection between good social scienlt and good 
journalism insofar as both these disciplines have 
objective standards. We do not feel that "Cook's 
Tour" has met these objective standards-standards 
which one should expect from a mature, serious 
journalist 
In short, Mr. Cook has succeeded in telling us what 
Marion is not, but he has completely avoided telling 
us in terms of social reality, what Marion is ~ Perhaps 
this is because he had more interest in perpetuating 
popular prison mythology through sensationalist 
journalism than in solid, objective reporting. 
Opinion & (9om111entary 
EO! TORIAL POLICY- The genenli policy of !he Da ily Egyptian is 10 provide an open faun fa' 
doscussion of issues and ideas. Opinions expressed on !he editorial pages do not rea!SSIIrlly reflect !tale d 
!he administration or any department of !he University. Signed editorials represent !he ~nions d !he 
authors only. Unsigned edilorials represenl a consensus of !he Da ily Egyptian Editorial Canmll!ee, wnid1 
is ccmposed of !he slUdent edllor·in<hief, lhe edilor ial page editor, a member elected by !he student news 
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dassif icat ion and major. faculty ry>embers by departmenl and rank, non-ac.ademic staff members by 
departmenl and POSil ion. Wri~r:S submiHing leiters by mail shruld incl""" addresses and telephone 
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Build a bathhouse 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
As a resident and taxpayer living on Ceda~ Creek 
Road, I protest the thrusting of the will of a minority 
of one UPO!! the majority. The closing of Cedar Creek 
Lake is a deprivation of a great recreational 
resource to all the people of this area. 
Cedar Creek Lake 'was built with monies from 
many sources and has a secondary" ' purpose of 
providing recreation. A great sum has been spent to 
develop reueation: a boat ramp, picnic grounds and 
a beach have been built. f 
A better solution would be one of the folrowing : 
1. give those who protest rose-colored glasses so 
they could avoid seeing the world in its natural state; 
2. build a fence around their homes; or 
3. build a bathhouse for swimmers. 
Number three is my choice as it benefits all and 
allows swimmers to have a place to change their 
clothing. As a resident of Cedar Creek Road. I vote to 
reopen the lake to swimmers. 
DOONESeURY 
Mel Vineyard 
Senior 
Accounting 
Stink or swim? 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
A question, if I may, to those opposed to swimmers 
in Cedar Lake. If you had the choice between the 
two. would you rather your children drink the oils 
which have been diluted into Carbondale's water 
supply from boats with larger-than-pe rmitted ' 
engines, or expose them to the realization that. 
without clothes, people stand naked? 
Are we dealing with the important problem? 
James C. Reh 
Junior 
Philosphy .of 
Human Social 
Communication 
Cartoonist needed 
The Daily Egyptian is looking for editorial 
cartoonists fCM" summer and fall sessions . Persons 
interested should bring examples .of their work to 
Room 1247G , Daily Egyptian News Room, 
Coolmunications Building. 
by Garry Trude8u t..-
IIII·~ F AGS 
MO-~EACASPECIAL YICln OFFE 
ONE PRICE BUYS THE DA 
Wieners ... u. 
All VARlfTlES 
Oscar Mayer 110. 994 
BOLOGNA •. '\,.' 
REGULAR DR All BW $139 
0._ May.r Wie ... ,. l~ 
KW IC K KR ISP 11 o. $127 
SLlCID UCON . . . . .. "" " 
KROGER GRADE A 
TYSON COUNTRY FRESH 
WITH BACK PORTION ATIACHED 
Fryer Breasts 
,,6SC 
I IiCED 
SlU UCON , 
( DUN r~Y Sill! 
SPOUI IllS ' 
I IAN&MIA ., 
P'OU NICI 10NlS 
I~ 
Ib 
Ib 
KROGER GRADE A KROGER CRACKED 
HOMO WHEAT 
LARGE EGGS MILK BREAD e. $1 4 9 3 l~~;; $1 29C 
BIG VALUE 
SANDWICH 14.0 •. 
COOKIES ..•.• ",. 
DA YTIME 10 .(1 . $ 209 
KIMBIES ...•. ",. 
KROGER 
TOMATO 4 IS·Ot. 
SAUCE... c-
KRAn 
1000 ISLAND ' .0 •. 
ORESSING . . ..... . 
.IUI80 .... 1l u ·o. . 48C 
II VARIETIES SERVE,& SA 
LUNCHMEAT 
"B9c 
LEAN 6·8 LB 
SMOKED 
PICNICS •... , l~ , 
CDU NTRY ClUB 
NAM 'AmES . . < .. 
MORTON FROZEN 
FRIED 
CHICKEN ...• 
VAN DE KAMP 
IAnlllD f.urn .. . 'C 
10 I b l B AVG " 
HIN TUnITS. . . . . . . . .. u.. 
DETERGENT 
LIQUID 
DAWN 28Ot.ltfL 
~:1~01 . $1 29 2/654 
HOME GROWN 
IN THE HUSK 
YElLOW 
SWEET CORN 
L2 994 
NORTHWEST 
BING 
CHERRIES 
lb . 594 
VINE RIPE --
CANTALOUPES 
2 For $1 
,"t,.-- S NO 1 
WHITE 
POTATOES 
~~ $1 99 
... 
ICIITI 
.DD 
QUAIIlITY RIGHT5 RfSllIVfD 
lION( SOlD TO DEAUJS 
MlAT lllMS 
SOlD 
ASADVfRlISfD 
U S GOY T CHOICE em 
aHlIR CUT 
SHOULDER 
STEAK 
~. 894 
WASH . FANCY 3 $1 00 RED OR 
DeIcious Apples u. •. 
fRESH 
UMONS ••... ledt 
FRESH 
LIMES •.••... _ 
84 
84 
FRESH LARGE 484 
NECTARINES.. 1II. 
JUMBO SLICING SIZE 
nuow ONIONS u.. 
CALIFORNIA 12 
ORANGES I .. 
154 
994 
fRESH • 494 UAFunUCE. u.. 
YEllOW OR ZUCCHINI 3 $1 00 
Summer Squash u... 
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'·':'~~p;;;'fj;;~i;"":' De~ocrat ~e~urity is s~t uP: 
~:::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::;::~::::::::::::::::::::::::< :.:.:.:.:.~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::: polIce,· to ~In~onventlon sIte 
. The Woman's Center at 408 W. Freeman will begin an ..... assertiv.~ ~g prog~am Thursday from 3 t;o 5 p.m. s::: G:K W:l:;~~o~ $~':; =~~ behind her - ~w1:e~ is o~~~o~ ... -;:b: 
The program IS to ~ntin~ for the followmg. f!ve police and filled with security . oro W. Cassidy Jr., security over, Said Pcmerance, '-l~bu Th~ys and eac~ will begm at 3 p.m . The tt:alDlDg officers when tbe Democratic . -fIr the Democrats, said 350 been aecurity oonsultant f« the 
proVIdes a supportive atmosphere and opporturuty for National Convention opens on security personnel, mostly Republ fcatls twice and tbe 
women to learn their rights and how to assert them non- Monday. But olrJcials say they plaincl«bes policemen, will w«k Democrats oooe. "Wbile there is a 
agressively. The program is free but will be closed to new can't isolate a OIlDventiOO site th./It inside the OIlDventioo-t1ialL In Bsening d that kind d tension, 
members after the second meeting. :t:w~e:taC::'s.railroad and two ' =~u:e ~ts. be scores of l!::.:Sin ~ =I:ndr:~ 
Ceramics workshop through the Division of Continuing 
Education begins JUly 13. It will meet for four weeks on 
'.l\tesday and Thursday mornings from 8 a .m . to noon. It is 
for beginning and advanced students. More information 
can be obtained at the Division of Continuing Education, 
Woody Hall C2l9, phone 453-~1 . Workshops will be held 
in Pulliam 105, industrial wing. 
The Board of Fire and Police Commissioners will hold 
its monthly meeting at 1 p.m. Thursday in Conference 
Room B, City Hall, 609 E . College. -The meeting is open to 
the public. 
Students study ecology 
during Caribbean trip 
By Robert Loalman 
. 8WdeDt Writer 
Five SIU science students are 
studying the ecology of Belize. 
Central America this summer. 
The students are enrolled in 
Botany 446, " Tropical Ecology," a 
fouN:redit-bour field study course. 
The four-week course is taught in 
two parts, said Robert 
both in zoology. 
The C05t of the course is $695 
which covers tu ition. transportation 
and other expenses in Belize. 
SIU is one of eight schools 
participating in the Associated 
Universities for International 
Education ( AUlE). The association 
was started in 1967 by Mohienbrock 
and Father S. J . Mulligan of SL 
Louis University . SIU has 
pilrticipated in the program since 
1970. 
Other member universities in the 
AUIE include Ball State, 
Georgetown. Illinois State, Northern 
Illinois, SL Louis, and Western 
Michigan. 
HEMINGWAY'S CREEK 
N« do they W8?t ·~ although "It's the usual kind d thing where rtlIl50DS f« ·dissl!Dt" 
delllPtes can seek. ISOlation and the you bave a VIP kind d a visit." " There is certainly no issue that 
ss:fety d numbers ID ~ buses that Courtneay)s.aid "Here we're 'just is going to create any bi 
will meet them at (airpOrtSG ~ multiplying it because of tbe em'otionalism, .. said conven1ii n 
shuttle them between the an.oaJ I1Imbers d people involved " manager Andrew Shea. 
and their boteIs. The pol' , I . Vacati~iami Police Chief . Ice are.re ucatant to,gIve 
Rocky Pomerancl!, the detailli d secu~ty preparations, 
Democrats security comultant. but the s~tegy IS to ~ up wbat 
said sealing off the Garden the)' call frmen zones, which bar 
altogether would damage " the pedestnans ~ vehicles on two 
quality or life in America. " streets ~ertng the Garden. . 
And the New York City police, These wI.lI be expanded If 
noting the constitutional right to demonstrations become VIolent 
hold demoostrations, agree. They To. f«estall that ~ much as 
bave been meeting with groups or possible, Courtenay s81d his ~ffi~s 
almost EVery coloration-the have had refresher tralnIDg . m 
Yippies, Right to Life and the crow~ . con~fol an~ co~fhct 
Natiooal Coalition or Gay Activists, neg?!latioos. ~t we re .try~ to 
among others-iO negotiate limits do IS ~ffirm ~ our men ~ mmds 
fir their planned demonstrations. that .we,:e not .1lI the bUSlllesS of 
" We've had some lively conflict. he saJd 
discussions." said Asst. Chief Officials say the violence that 
Daniel Courtenay, the police official surrounded the Democrat ic 
in cbarge. - • convention in Chicago in 1968 is 
The police say they don' t expect unlikely te> recur and that so far 
it, but they' re prepa,ed for the there bas been no wf)f'(j of any urban 
worst. with about 1, 200 officers guerilla tactics. 
directly assigned to -the convention 
lJItil it ends the following Thursday. 
The rest d theZ7,OOO-member force 
" The difference is there bas been 
will also be available. 
~REAoeR _, IIIld ADVISOR . fMS. ' -\-.... JOHNSON 
firat TInw In Your ComrIInIty 
She can read your life like 
an open b(:d( . Any question 
you may have she ca.£l 
advise 'Mlat to do. I f you 
have a problem with love. 
. health. marriage. business. 
relatives or any special 
problems. see Mrs. 
Johnson. she can help you. 
Look For Her Sign 
400 E. Wahrt, C'de" 
For ............... CIII 451.-sl2 
Despite the 'generally calm 
atmosphere which prevailed here a 
week before the convention opened, 
the police should be busy watching 
over demonstratioos, an influx or 
prostitu es and an anti,cipated crush 
d would-be gate-crashers. 
ON WEDNESDAYS 
While uni~prmed police will 
saturate midtown streets to keep the 
estimated 18,000 conventioneers 
safe, the Secret 56,vice and the 
Democrats will mmd the Garden. 
Everyooe who belongs inside wiu 
- Mohlenbrock. chairman of the 
Botany Departmenl The fll'St part 
deals with tropical marine biology 
and the students spend two weeks at 
Glover's Reef, an atoll near the 
second largest barrier reef in the 
world The second two weeks are 
concerned with tropical terrestrial 
biology students study various 
locations in Belize, visiting 
mangrove, savanna and forest 
IXlITImunities. 
Belize, formerLY known as British 
Honduras , is loca ted on the 
Caribbean, jus t sou th of the 
Yucatan Peninsula. 
BOISE, Idaho ( AP) -An effort is be given credentials and filtered 
under way to save Idaho's Silver through various checkpoints. 
Creek, a favorite trout stream of " It's not all that difTerellt- than if 
author Ernest Hemingway. bc;:.:,~t ~~Ir~!!e ::::.r ::Af~ 
Under the aspices of a new land that few police 'unifirms will be 
conservation program, The visible. "The young lady says that 
American Land Trust, a corporate credential doesn' t belong here, and 
features 
Students attending this semester's 
sessioo are Donna Lahey, senior in 
biology; David Anselment, senior. 
and Gene Rothert. junior. both in 
botany; and Karl Graff. senior, and 
Susanne Marcus, graduate student. 
grant d $100,000 bas been de toward 
the protection and preservation of 
this fIShing and wildlife area 25 
miles southeast of Sun Valley. 
Calif ornia prison researcher 
will tell role of justice models 
Lawrence Bennett. chief of the 
Research Divisioo in the California 
Dept eX Corrections will give a 
lecture entitled "Toward a Justice 
Model-A Trial l!.un." sponsored by 
The Center For The Study Of Crime. 
Delinquency and Corrections. 
The seminar wiu be held at 3: 00 
p.m., Wednesday in M«ris Library 
auditorium. Bennett will talk about 
how different types of justice 
models deal with oCfenders and bow 
dfenders are processed through 
criminal justice systems. 
Dennis And.erson, ass istant 
professor in ' tlie'Crime and 
Correctioos Center says justice 
models deal with the areas of 
procedure in the courts, sentencing, 
probation, and institut ional 
coofinemenl 
"There are different ways of 
locking up and letting out criminal 
~~eon~;~ ~~ ~~~te:~i:~ ~:~ 
Anderson, who is also cbainnan d 
the Direct«s Rese&rcb Ccmmittee, 
which is looking for a new direct« 
fIr The Center F« The Stu<ty Of 
Crime,' Delinquency and 
Corrections. 
"California is one or the more-
progressive systems in terms of 
crim inal justice research," said 
Anderson. 
Bennett, who is a psychologist, 
has been doing research in 
California fir the past nine years 
and is now a candidate for Director 
d the Crime and C«rections Center 
at SIU~. 
Beg your pardon 
It was erroneously stated in 
Tuesday's Daily Egyptian that the 
Mem«ial HOIipital d Carbondale 
does not bandJe gunshot wounds. 
'The err« was part of a story 
regarding the shooting of a child 
SUnday night, and her transfer to 
Barnes Hospital in St. Louis, . 
George Marooey, administrator Cor 
the Mem«iaJ Hospital, said the 
patient was moved as a result or a 
collective decision regarding 
surgery f« the bullet wound, and 
that the hospital will treat gunshot 
woonds, with exceptions in special 
cases. 
.... u. ....... ttNtI 
SWim in the 
c eanest Pool in town 
Open 10 LIft,-10 p.m. .. -, 
$15 tor now ttwu Augu8t 14th at. Wilson Hall 
1)01 S. Wall 
m-2169 
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Greek Food Night 
and 'PLANTS 
Greek Specialties 
appetizers 
desserts. 
wines 
Open 4:30-11 p.m. 
501 E. ~ aInu!', Carbondale 
Call 54~-3319 for reservations 
Merlin's Disco 
Super Summer <fold Rush 
brings you more great times 
with 
* Seer-chugging contest 
(te~t your college sk ills)t..-
*Guess theJ!old 
*And Tonight's S 
Try the great new drink 
of the summer 
Oance 
King Arthur 7 5~ 
fr •• • fI",' .. , ... 
w,,1t SIU 
""',,' 'D ,_rUnt 
.--1' 
I 
,- , 
I ,j 
. I , . 
\-- ( 
.A~type -blood 
appeal is~ed 
The . N.tioDal Red ere. 'BIood 
Center In St. LoulI iIIued • IPIdaI 
appeal Tladay. for daDan rib A-' 
DeB.tive blood to come to tile 
bloodmobile on Wednesd,.y or 
'lb.I.nday In Ballroom B lo( .tbe 
Student Center. 
All UDUSII8Jbr high demaDd fer 
blood over !be July 4 weeIr.eod 
combined with a sborlalJe III dol¥ln 
mring !be holidays bas esbausted 
~~lyb~~~~~ 
all III Southern IlliDoia,!be Red 
Cross said Blood cl ~ type given 
at this tiJne cl year also js urglelltly 
needed, the agency added. 
The blood drive hours will be 
ll: 3) am. to 4: 3) p.m. Wednesday, 
II am. to 4 p.m. ~y, 
4 Donors may come to the 
bloodmobile during the specified 
hoID'S without an appointment and 
can expect .to spend between 45 
minutes and one hour. Many 
employe£S now grant time oIT with 
pay for blood don<rS during the time 
they are at the bloodmibile, the Red 
Cross DOted -
Community grafiu( 
Festival-goers inspect the community picture, word or symbol. And while the 
"mural" made by visitors to the Freedom result may not be art, it was fUR, everybody 
Festival. Marking pens were handed out to seemed to agree, (Staff photo by carl 
anyone who felt like docxfling, drawing Wagner) " 
writing or communicating in any way via 
Gro~p to set regional justice standards 
By Faye FyUenoo 
Stadell Writer 
A local group is working to set 
standards to improve criminal 
justice systems in Southern Illinois. 
The Carbondale based Greater 
Egypt Regional Planning and 
PG~~~~n~iJJ wor~o~~isf~ 
criminal justice personnel and 
. terested citizens to develop 
standards uniquely suited to this 
non-metropolitan region. 
According to HowarG 1.. Skolnick, 
directlr cl the standards project, 
m(llt studies and standards to date 
have focused on urban and 
statewide systems. He said this 
project, which includes the southern 
15 counties cl Illinois, is the only one 
in the nation developing standards 
fir a non'metropolitan area, He 
said the results will serve as a 
model fir similiar areas in the 
United States. 
Task forces of law enforcement. 
courts, and corrections personnel, 
as well as local officials and 
interested citizens , are being 
assembled in each participating 
county. These people will select 
representatives for a regional task 
ftree. The task forces will then 
attempt to set relevant standards 
for the regim Skolmick said 
GERPDC is receiving more than 
$347,000 in Federal Standards 
Development and Implementation 
funds from the Illinois Law 
Enforcement Commission (ILEC) . 
ILEC receives the money from the 
Law Enforcement Assistance Ad, 
ministration . 
In tandem with the project. SIU's 
Department of Sociology is 
conducting a random survey of the 
involved area to find 6Ul now 
residents p~rceive the crime 
problems in the region. how crime 
WSIU-FM to air Folk Festival music 
WSIU-FM will add a new feature 
to its Friday night schedule starting 
~!ri:~ National Public Ractl() 
network's 13 Folk Festival USA 
programs that were aired last year 
will be rebroadcast at 8 p. m. on 
selected Fridays during July, 
August. and September. 
Friday's program is the Mariposa 
Folk Festival which was sponsored 
by the Canadian Guild Folk ~ts 
with The Boys of the Lough, jazz 
and ragtime pianist John Arpin, old 
time country singer Ola Belle Reed 
and singer-songwriter Robbie 
McNeal 
The other programs will include 
the National Guitar Flatpicking 
Festiva~ An Evening at the English 
Music Hal~ The National Women's 
Music Festival and the 
Battleground Old Time ,Musicians 
Gathering. 
Tonight 
IS 
ladies N-Ite 
60,~ Mixed Drinks 
25~ Drafts 
520 E. Main 7-11 pom. 549-9555 
has affected them personally; and 
what changes. if any, they would 
like to see in the local crim'nal 
justice system, Skolnick said 
He said the survey will be 
completed by the end of the summer 
and the results will be made 
available to the varipus task forces 
to assist them in setting the 
standards. 
Since the project is federally 
funded. Skolnick said the results 
will be printed in a public 
J~U:~~ i-:: resr:~r:l~~ 
€I the 15 counties, and will also 
include a regional summary. 
cti~. 
• I 
PRESENTS THE 
Super Special 
II). ......................................... ~ ... ~ ............................................. ,
III! ./ receive a ,. 
I SUndae or Float I I FREE I ~ when you purchase the . ,. I SUPER PAPA BU~GER BASKET and REGULAR ROOT BEER ,. 
~ coupon valid July 7, after 4 p ,m" inside only I 
................................. :.. ............................................................ "IIP 
10:30 &11\-10:30 pm. , 
10:311 a.m.-12 rNdnIgN 
10:311 &11\-10 pm. 
Rt.13&111 
u....IIy .... 
Opening Under 
Professional Management 
600 Freeman 549-6521 . 
Opening for Fall 1976 
featuring 
carpeted suites, fully ,air 
conditioned, cafeteria with 
up-to-date service TV and 
phone hookup in each suite 
free off-street parking 
Double suite $720 
per term 
Quality Housing available now 
, ". , ", . '.' :." ':. :.' '.' '.' ".: :.: :.' .: :.' :. 
Dally EgyptIan. July 7, 1976, ~ 7 
NOTICE 
:..:l.e"''::' ::;:: ~ "'~ :;:; 
=-='=--: .. ~":;.;~ 
-'" ., ............. tty ....... ,ttvt. 10, 
.... -. ........ ,nco (., \ower ,..k.) o~ . .. 
yow .... Ioto ro • ....., h ..... -'oIn Ch .. k '0 
,.,u ..... .... + ... 1 .... ,........, .f 0 .... , 
'i ..................... "k •. 
NATIONAL'S PERISHABLE PRICES 
CHANGE ONl Y WHEN NECESSARY 
DUE TO MARKET CONDITIONS . 
ffi· .. :....... ~ • ALlHAI/OU .. : . Hi-C Drinks : • 3 ... 0 • 51°0:. :Ki), --.~~.:'" ~ -_ ...-.: • .. '" '0;; = :: ;z;; .. --::. .. :~ . 
• .- t • 
................ ~
':nU;m'rl,iiiw·······8 
•• worth 17t 1; ____ ,. ....... c_~. •
0 ... 1 ...... rio, • 
'. an" uoc.u • 
. • .' .' N.shed Pobltoes • 
. ~ """".,. ~ 
• ' - - ' _ _ '..-0, • 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
':nMt"i·jii········B 
: / \ Worth SOc: 
"Ig -,_ ........ · '--.r .... - -. 
: Peve.y French. 
I ~ J Ice Cream : 
.~ 0ftW .... ,.. '4,. • 
. I __ ••••• ;.~;-.... ;rn.& . 
_ .. GUlAII 
GiiiiiJ 
BEEF 
---Srla,;·'u'CON , 
~I/ANITYfAII ~) Dinner Napkins 75-<1 . "'t· 
• l ' ''''.<t . IiI1D VANITY fAil 2 . - ~;. Facial Tissue 'k" , 
~I/ANITY~AII - ~,oll  Bathroom Tissue "'t. 
~ VANITY fAil 2 
 Paperlowels :~~~ 
n 'lI(a U ICI O 1 u ... n." 
59( 
8ge 
~!1E'\'::~~~ !~.~:.n'is~) ~:.~o~~9 . ;~;;; i WJ.ZLayer c.alre Mix ~ Ni~lets Cor~ ---;..- f • 1:;:"".L ~:.  .,...---~ . I . I _......... .. .. . • n .. . 
,. • ..... f:\~ 
.V ,so GllHN GIANT _~ ___ I Worth 24 c ." '" Cut"Green a.ans 
-:::;:~ : 
DiaISoap : 
=--==~ ! 
.................... 
PIigII. ~Iy EcwPfIen. July 7, 1976 
MIOIUMSIU 
CUCUMBERS _ 
GRE~NBEANS 
~oon __ OIOICI 
ROUND 
STEAK 
a; ____ 'i::4t ____ I 
;UW;-oo_. eo. 7t ........... 
....... 'iiiCii:"'";O: It __ ciiii. . 
• 
' . 
• 
PRICES •.. on meats t 
-aroccoli 
Spears 
_01_ 
Cauliflower 
Cutlets 
NO WASTI 
IUDT TO 
COOl! • 
SUPER SPECIAL 
CALfUYU .. 98< *" 1O!!" .... __ .. o .. ~· 79< 
~. 
-:,-,.. DRISCOLL ~L(JSCIOUS 
STRAWBERRIES 
GUAIAHTUD .II'E AND SWEET 
Watermelon 
~~~; 5149 
.10. 
... ......... Flncy Fresh Fruit 
~PlIIIIs .... ... . ~-- .... .... ... 
-,·;uGib ........... .  * 
sa.uss-.uu.' .' ....... .. ... 4,. 
...... l1li AJIIt~ ' ... ..... He 
-AYecues .. . ..... . .. 
IUIbtA lAIr"~' .. ...... .. , .. 
_iiiiiii==--__ · ..... 10 ... ". 
DELKA TEssa 
FrWCIoIc._~ 
~.::t.~..,:; ... 
~~_Spechll 
~ .. "-w... .. slu 
"'~.t "~ve4 
c-..":~_Wf"a.... 
:.~...... 1.41 $l s• 
., 
• .. 
I'EVU Y DEUTEFUll Y UTI 
Low Fat Milk 
o:.~"8 
STORE 
HOURS 
DAILY 
8:00 A.M. 
to 
10:00 .fA. 
Pan-Ready Fish 
.. - .. .r.o.M ..... 'O_'1iI(; 
IACII ~ .. ,69< 
".'fIUII 
s ....... ens .. .. $1 49 
fISII mocs . SI" 
DIlly E(WptIen. July 7. 1976, PIge 9 
" 
. . . - ~ 
University press tooffe,r p.~ >bo~ks infall 
tM!tween 19S) and 19'72 in Grassroots about fiction writing which were 
Editor, the magazine of the given by O'Hara. 
InternatiooaJ Society of Weekly "Volume 3: 1903-1906, ' 
~m· a treasury of a centry~d Newspaper Editors. Introduction by Damell Rucker, 
famib' recipes to a mathematics A montage ·o{ World War I and spans the works of John Dewey 
boot for thole who have a workable Americans in Paris in the 1920's, from the University 0{ Chicago to 
lmawledgeo{advanoedcalculus, the "Single Lady," by John Monk Columbia University. "Volume 4: 
, Southern Illinois University Press Saunders, will be released in 1907r1909," introduction by LeWis ·E. 
baa an extmsive collection of books October. An afterwork is written by Hahn. explores John Dewey's work 
for fall-winter release. Stephen Longstreet, an author who while he was an established 
Two Southern Illinois residents lives in Beve-Iy Hill!, Calif. member of... the Department of 
have separate histories on Also for October release is the Philosopby at Columbia. 
Carbondale (1852-1905) and cl<ltllOOlnd, "Queer People," by Both will be re1eased ip January. 
Southern Illinois University at Carroll and Garrett Graham. A synthesis 0{ virtually the whole 
Edwardwi1le. ~~::~ rd:~ a~ ~:.~ body 0{ scholarly work done on n~~~~ ~~ <t~~ social document and an original ~eau:i il~ ~~ r.~ ~!~ 
Wright, born in Murphysboro, work. 0{ Chaucer," by John Gardner, 
explores Cartondale's history from "Cooking Plain," by Grand Towe- creates a coherent image of 
its founding through 1905. homemaker Helen Walker Chaucer and Chaucer's art 
The clothbound book is illustrated Linsenmeyer, is a 300 recipe "Music from Home. Selected 
with maps, copies of historical cookbook which includes sections on Poems," by calleen J. McElroy and 
documents, and photographs. preserving foods, household hints, preface by John Gardner, will be 
Published for the Jackson County cooking with natural foods and wild released in November. 
Historical Society it will released in game. Laced with information on Two books designed to aide a 
January. life-styles and cooking before 1900 student with a standard textbook 
"Retrospect at a Tenth the cookbook exemplifies cooking will be released in August and 
Anniversary: Southern Illinois "from scratch." January. 
University at Edwardsville," by Illustrated with nine primitive "Guide to Sophocles' Antigone," 
~is~ut:'S~_~~n~r~~~~o~ :;:'ein~~~~i~~l1::~~~;~~h':t ;;th J::;m~tac?B~i~, v~~~~~~ 
view of the emergence of the Flour Messiah, " by Eric Jansson of professor ri classical studies at SIU-
unive!"Sity in a 25-year period, ten of Bishop Hill. traces the life of a C, is a commentary built around 
these years on the Edwardsville wheat farmer to his settlement ISO seven passages- ehosen to illustrate 
campus. miles west 0{ Chicago. It will be the poet's diction. the play ' s 
Three SIU-C Journalism released in October. st ructure, and the antagonist's 
professors have two clothbound " Materials and Craft of the Scenic character. Release wiU be in 
~:~~~r~adY for release in ~~:~~e b~ro?!:~ ofe~::i'~i J~R:f· AnaIYSis." bV , Nicolas K. . 
"The Mass Media and the Law in SIU-C, is a photograph and drawing Artemiadis . professor of 
Illinois," by Harry W. Stonecipher illustrated textbook devoted to mathematics at SlU-C. is a ten 
and Robert Trager, both assistant preparation ri the scenic model. It chapter book for the student 
professors 0{ journalism at SIU-C, is discusses the craft and materials knowledgable in advanced calculus. 
a comprehensive and up-to-date involved and wiU be released in It wiU be released in Augusl 
handbook on Illinois statues and November. "Social Movements and Social 
case law. One chapter is devoted to Unpublished lectures by John Change." edited by Robert H. 
broadcasting. 0 ' Hara in " An Artist Is His Own Lauer, rofessor of sociology at 
"Main Street Militants, " by Faull," will be released in January. SIU-E. is a book: of readings for 
~~~~~us Ru:r ~oeng'sc~~~~ct~f p~ofe~o~y O~a~;li~h B~:~ ~i~::~:!:t f::t~rr~m: 
Journalism at SIU-C. is an University ri South Carolina, the are grouped into four divisions and 
anthology 0{ 35 articles published book contains critical statements will be released jn September. 
Six-month investigation ' 
reveals dental deception 
CHICAGO (AP ) -In the past 16 iubmitted to the IDPA by the Aid and to federal prosecutors. 
months. the Illinois Department of dentists . who are affiliated with the Edelman said. 
Public Aid ( IDPA ) paid for 51 Medicaid-oriented Zipperstein 
fillings in the teeth of a man named medical clinics. Edleman said. 
Demphsy. including 14 fillings in one Of the vouchers studied, in-
tooth and 11 in another . ~~ti~:!o~~r~~~~.~al/~~~ 
He added that al 0 gh previous 
investigations by the committee 
have revealed similar irregularities 
.. nd alleged fraud at Zipperstein-
operated clinics and pharmacies in 
the Chicaj;to area. they still receive 
more than $1.5 million a year from 
Ole department. 
fO;!:dw:tr:J~?~I1'rnt:t~ o~:~fPt~~ ' aid payments since January 1975. 
Chicago dentis,ts who together presented 109 fradulent bills. A total 
received $537.068 in state welfare of 116fradulent billings was credited 
payments during the period. to Kessler . who received $161.999 
" Blatant fraud." declared the during the 16 months . D n 
Illinois Legislative Advisory Edelman said that in addition!o'p~ BAR-~ 
Committee on Public Aid. the multiple fillings . James and ,'" Basket Special 
The results of the committee's six- Kessler had submitted duplicate 
month investigation. revealed bills and falsified ':ouehers. sandwich, potato chips __ 
Tuesday by Executive Director Joel Neither of the dentists could be and beans Or cole slaw 
Edelman showed that Dr. Howard reached for comment. B-Q. 
L. Kessl~r , who filled Demphsy ' s An investiga~or said dent~1 Slo-Smoke Bar-
teeth , submitted bills for 383 fillings specialists. conSIder m~ny of Uie and DriVing Range 
in 189 teeth for 33 patients-at an multi~le fillings " a VIrtual Im-
average of two fillings a tooth . possibIlity." He s.ai~ the figure;; b) open 10 a .m .-10 p .m . 
The other dentist. Dr. Douglas A. which the commIssIon determmed every day ex~t /W:Jrday 
James. supposedly filled 143 teeth whether the fillings were fradulent 457-3'lit 
374 times in 22 patients-an average were "very conservative." . 
of 2.6 fillings a tooth. . The. res.ults of the committee ' s Route 13 East, Carboad 
The figures were based on a mvestl~at~on were turned over ~o Tarn South at Sav-Mart 
random selection of vouchers the illinOIS Department of Public 
,."'~"""" .... """ .......... ,~ ............. ~ ..... "" .......... " I Housing Contracts Still Available I I at 'I call4S7-21-6'9 I I Wi son H a II for ~omplete information I 
I 1 1 0 1 S. Wa II An SIU I I fdr the convenience of luxurious living d ~ 
I aaou the street from campus ' occepte ~ 
I comfortably hnt~h8d rooms living center I I modem food service ~ 
J _ telephone and TV hookup for only I in each room 
f ICMldry facilities prices I . single room I 
"- reaeation facilities available include $ ~ I on the premises food service . 7 8 0 I 
I including on Olympic style swimming pool . c:lodJIe rfX?t" I 
!," ..... ""'..,."' ...................... " ..... " ..... , ............................... , ...... , ........ ~ 
~ 10, Deily Egvpt\en, July 7, 1976 
With 31 iIlustratioos and t5 tables 
I for dete!"m ining the geographic 
origins and ~tribution of wild 
e populations Harold C. 
Hansoo, biologist with the Illinois 
Natural ~ey, and Robert 1.. 
Jones, proCessor o{-JOil mineralogy 
at the University 0{ Illinois, have 
written "The Biochemistry of Blue, 
Snow, and Ross' Geese." 
For release in November the 
~~~d rr:k n:nt~q~ 
featner mineral pattern analysis. 
"A Conference on Key Factor 
Analysis," edited by Irwin M. 
Jarrett, professor of health 
economics Department of Health 
Care Planning. sm in Springfield, 
and Patricia A. Brady, researcher 
in the same depl!Jtmenl, is a logic 
system analysiS. The system 
describes the basic relationship 
between an organization. the society 
it serves, and- its bearing on the 
system. I 
12 scholars have cobtrlbuted to 
"English Renaissance Drama. 
Essays in HODor of Madeleine 
Foran and Mart Eccles." · Release , 
will be in Septembe!". The essays 
have bee.n edited by three professors 
of English, at the University of 
Wisconsin at Madison ; Standish 
~~~#'K=. Kimbrough. and . 
" Didteos Studies Annual, Olume -
5," edited by Robert B. Partlow Jr_, 
. proCessor 0{ English at SIU-C, 
explores Didtells work and the 
place 0{ pe!'SOIIAllife in his writings. 
The clothbound book presents a • 
blenJll..o{ the new and traditiooal in r . 
Brit!ll and Arne-lean scholarship 
and criticism. 
The volume contains nine essays 
and will be released in August. 
~'S 
RICOCHET 
Wednesday and. Thursday night 
UThere'. no en'er'ainmen' 'ilce 
'ive entertainment" 
EVERYDAY SPECIALS 
1 2 9%. drafts- 2 5~ 
Speedrail drinks- 1 /2 price 
till 7 p.m. 
Free admission with this ad 
Wedne.day and Thursday night onll 
~OURS LOCATED: 
Wed. thru Sat. Big Muddy 
4 p.m.-4 ·a.m. Old Rt. 13 
FARM FOOD·S 
Wed. thru Tue. SPECIAL S 
"Fre.h from our Farm. to You" 
FRYERS No limit 49~ Lb. 
(Great for 8ar-B-Ques) 
EGGS No limit 65~ Doz. 
(Grade A X-lg.) 
MILK No limit $1 49 • Ga~. 
DOG FOOD- 2SLb. $3 99 
( Moncrch 21 % Protein) lag • Reg. Price '4n ~ 
HORSE FEED SOLb. $3.99 
( Show & Go, 11 % Protein) lag 
RABBIT PELLETS s:a~b·~3.99 
HOURS: 
Mon.-Sot. 9-6 
Closed Sun. 
Closed My 4th 
~JCPenne\l 
SHOP WITH US AND SAVE ' ~ ~DP£RMAiKET 
USDA 
CHOICE 
. 
-: --.c . ~.':"O 
....... ---
r 
-:-- ,'1 " • • USDA CHOICE BONELESS USDA CHOICE USDA CHOICE 
Chuck Steaks Chuck Roast Arm Steaks Ri~teaks . 
--=--69~C_LB----L. --=-89=--' _LB .. ~99-=--c _LB. -f-$-=-155_L_B. 
Boneleu 
Beef Stew 
Thrift ..... 
Pork Steaks 
Lb. 109 
Lb. 119 
8fve leU 89f Bologna ..... a..f. COun..., 
12 0.. 'kg. 
Thrifty Pak - 3 Lbs, or More 
Ground 
Beef 
~ 69C 
Hunt&r 
Wieners 
Hunter Pork 
Sausage 
'-, ., ._a., 65~ 
12 0 .. PIle. 
h g UI .. ·,8ftC 
Hot It.. 7 ' 
Heinz 89~ 
Keg '0 Ketch",p '~::~ 
Hj..C 44 
Fruit Drinks !I ~:.rl~~: ~ 
Del Monte Whole 3/$1' 
Kernel Corn 170 •. Con 
D.J MoN. Cut 28~ Green Beans 16 0.. Con . 
SCHWEPPES 
Ginger Ale 
2. Os. 
lottie 
Olad. Selid 
Air freshener 
18-0L 
Bottle 
1 Lb. 
Qtrs. 
I(r~ft Mac & Cheese 29~ 
Dinner 7V. 0 . . .... 
Elf Whole 39' Tomatoes 160.. C.n 
R&F 
Spaghetti 
Crisco 
Shortening 
B Oz. 
Tube 
160,. Bo. 51' 
1 Lb. Con 149 
PILLSBURY 
lOc 
All Vori.H.. 6/$1 
6 V, 0 1.. c." 
• •• 1 Kill Ind_/Ovtd_ 159 Ch.rmln 73~ 
Bug Killer 12 0 .. Con Bathroom Tissue !k~1I 
19c With Coupon 8eI_ 
Ore Ida Shoestring 99~ 
Potatoes Lb. I .. 
Everfresh Glued 85~ 
Donuts .. 0 . . .... 
/ 
All Flavon 
'h Gal. 
C.rton 
Tony's Pizu 
SAUSAGE. HAMIU.GU 
''''liON I 
Chef Pierre 
Dessert Cups AII'I· .... 89~ • Ct. PIle. AI·II DI.hwnhlng 102 4(01 t.d - . 55~ Detergent Paper Towels I ... h _.1 ----------.--------~ ~------------------~ 
WHITE CAUFOltNIA CAUFORNIA SUNKIST WHITE 
Grapefruit Onions Apricots . 89( 43(· lb. 49( 
45c SUNKIST 5 lb. LEMONS 10 Ct. lag lb. 49c MANGOES &ch 49c 
.;m--''' .. 1114''b m _____ ; ___ m la.I"4.N .... ----~·mm 14.1II4"d--m-:--- m·I,.IIIU-) '_m-----;_--n-· .. m.'il.u. nnn~;. 
: ., .... ~"I ... r 'I· 0.. ....... St.ley ~ .. Ot . .... I. I S.h."a • .-gUN, or Diet 12 01. Ce.. • II". 1o .. 1Mf 1 lit. g,y."...... ,.,.,. Pwe 1h ~...... , 
: BBQ SAUCE 19c: PANCAKESYRUP79c : SODA 6/89c l MA~GARINE 3/$1 : ORANGE JUICE 1.09! 
: WIItII c ... -~ .. ,.. J.ty 1', : With c_...--....,... ell" ... J • .., 1l. : With c ..... -cevpett •• a!.I:.'!' July 13, ~ W'dh c ........ -c_pett .. pirn Jvty 13, : ..... c..,..-ca.,... ...... J.ty 12, : 
: "76. ~ ,.., ~ ,.... ... : "76. Uta ....... ..., c~ ..... n , '.7 •. U",ieM _., CvtleMM ...... ft: 1.7 •. U"'ih .... "., ~ pl .. aft , "76. U ......... IJe' ~ ........ • 
• .......,.. 7..50 ,.,-c-w. .... each eM-' ~. 7.SO III'tIftha .. ,. .. h c-.., ........... 1 7 . .50 ....,ft ...... * .. eh ce. • McfirieMI 7.SO ",,"M" .... uch ~ : acIdItIeMl 1.50 ~ ........ ce. : 
: .... VMIIl : pet' VMCI. • ,... VNIII. • "" ",..t. ~ pen Y'MJd. ! 
--_._---------------------------------------- . _- -- --------------------------- - ---- -... -- .. - ..... - - '4o ___________________________ ___________ ______ _ 
rzl 
MON·SAT. 10:00 A.M.-
9:00 ,oM. 
SUN. 12 ~-S:30 '.M. 
SJCPenney U.-ERMARKEt 
PRICES GOOD 
THRU JULY 
13th 
Quantity Rights 
Reserved 
Dally EgyptIen,. July 7, 1976, PIIgI 11 
a-uw bIwmadoa Ra&n 
GRADUATE HAS TO SELL: 10xS0 
Mobile Home , Carpeted, 
~~~~7~~" Skirtinsd2fem 
~u!::~:. -cents ... per word. lOX 55, 2 bedroom , new carpet, 
Two Days-i cents per word, per ~:n~:tl a~cin~r:ro~~t , i~~1iagf; 
:lay. . August,549-4861. 5785Ae17l1 
TIiree or Four Days-3 cents per 
word, per'day. . _ USED MOBILE home. Older 
Five thru nine days-7 cents per Model- needs some repairs. Must 
word, per day_ seD, leaving school. 549- 8782: . 
Ten thru Nineteen Days-3 cents I 5824Ae175 
per wore. per day. _ LIVE IN comfort, walk to beach 
Twenty or More Days 5 cents from 2 & 3 bedroom mobile heme!', 
per word, per day. furnished , carpeted, AC, no pets. 
15 Word Mlaimam I ~~inutes drl ve to ca=io.:tio 
Any ad which is cha'.l8ed in any I Miscellaneous 
manner or cancelled wljl revert to 
the rate applicable for the number I 
d insertions it appears. There will 
also be an additional charge of $1-00 
to cover the cost of the De<:essary 
paperwork. 
Classified advertising must be 
paid in advance except for those 
accounts with established credit. i 
Report Errors AI Ooc:e 
Chec:k your ad the first issue it 
appears and notify us immediately 
if there is an error. Each ad is 
carefuDy proofread but errors can 
still occur. We will correct the ad 
and run it an additional day if 
notified. Beyond this the 
responsibility is yours. 
( FOR SALE ) 
Automotive~ 
1972 Opel. Good Engine . Good 
condition . 40.000 miles. Call after 
5:00 p.m . 457-4709or457-
8420. 5754Aa176 
1964 FORD CUSTOM VAN . 
Reconditioned . customized. 
carpeted inside and out . unique. 
eye catcher. $1.695. 724- 4042.· 
5783Aa t78' 
1964 Black Chevy. runs good. $225. 
Call 549-6278 after 5 p.m . 585tAat83 
SELL. EITHER . 73 VW s uper ~i-~4air .. and FM . o r 71~'tA~~f8 
1967 PONTIAC FIREBIRD . New 
~~s s~o~~~r~u;:k . r~2~.;,e~lr 
best offer . 549-gg.{'7 . 5844Aa 176 
PICKUP TRUCK-one hall ton . 1968 
Ford. All Power. Air . New Tires. 
SJOOO Phone 893-2645. 5865Aal77 
1970 VW - Good Condition-39.000 
miles . $975.00. Call 549-2372 after 
6:00. 5859Aa176 
1973 MAVERICK . ~·door. V-8. 
~~Yal:i~esf~(fe~~~~~~2~li~~ 
7238. 5860Aa176 
1973 BUICK GRAN SPORT-Air . 
Power Steering a nd Brakes . 
Bucket Seats. 52.195. Ca ll 549-2788 
after6p.m . 5856Aa179 
1968 CHEVY GOOD condition . 
$450.00 or best offer . Phone-457 · 
4073. Callafter4 :oo. 5866Aal80 
1964 FORD PICK UP with cover. 
Looks bad. Runs ~ood. Ine~nsive 
¥~\~~/~~£~ta ion . 4535s?~~~i9 
Parts & Services 
TWO TIRES 165xl4 Radia ls. New. 
Never Used . For Smaller Car. 
$30.00 549-5745. 5842Ab1i5 
YW SERVICE. MOST types VW 
~:C:i~· __ ~g:,~ia~iJjn~er~~ce~n~i~r~ 
terville.~. B5877Abl94C 
~~~~n '~~~~i~~~~~I;?sa~~~~e 
~a:s<ho:~ ,Ilsf.iri,~~h SJ~Ab~~'C 
N'otorcycles 
1972 Honda. Best Offer. 549- 6489. 
5845Acl77 
1974 .J:l0NDA ~L 350. excellent 
~~~~r~.{"~0~:I~~7~oW!~~et~~ 
P .M. 5833Ac176 
1973 HONDA 350, K-S Scrambler. 
excellent condition. 1900 mijes. 
BestoUer, 549-0154. 5836Ac176 
250 YAMAHA 1970. $320. Call Barb, 
549-3565. 5797Acl78 
NIobile Home 
12X46 mobile home. carpeted . 
opposite bedrooms, central air . 
~~~~e:s~'a~~l:es:~!~~ ~ .M: 
5766Ael77 
MOBILE HOmE and Portable 
room , 700 Sq. ft . floor space, air. 
IDlderpinning. shed. Asking $3500. 
Make offer . Available Aug. IS. 
Write Daily Egyptian B~~~'e~iOC 
page 12. Deily Egyptian, July 7, 1976 
SALE : Misc . photo equipment-!!'--'w 
and used ; projectors. filters . also 
assortrnenl of chemistry and 
tapes . July 5-10. Images Ltd ., 715 S. 
UnivCl'l!ity. 5849Aft78 
MISS KITTYS good. used , iur-
~~~oe.~o~ir~c'[Oc~:d ~tl:;~~ 
ortheast of Carbondale . Route 
149. HUrst . IL. Open daily . Ph()!le 
987-2491. 5536Afl77C 
GOLF CLUBS. BRAND new. never 
used . sti ll in plast ic covers . onp 
starter set S29. also one full set $65. 
Call 4574334. 
B5483AfI75C 
PENTAX LE NS. 28 mm . never 
used . Fits bayonet -mollnt Penl<lx 
only. 590. 549-4982 evemn~3Afl75 
12 FT . ALUMINUM SEMI -V 
~1~J(ter 5:~~7~ifi8mot~~~i~9 
NEW (4)G78-14 RADIAL TIRES-
Sanyo AM-FM casette. Call 549-
3861. 5 p .m . ask for B.T. 5862AfI77 
FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATOR. 
$115 .. 549-0125 . 5872Ali.7 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELE C-
TRICS . new and used . Irwin 
Ty pewriter Exchange . 1101 No . 
~t~~~a;lf_~~~~pe~JlsO:f~;rC . 
Electronics 
STEREO REPAIRS . 
GUARRANTEED. Parts returned. 
Nalder Stereo Service . 549- 1508 
II :30 -7 :30 pm . 5829Ag19 i 
Pets 
GE RM A . SHEPHERD PUPS . 
AK C. Carbondale . 75 tilles 0.--
cha mps in heritage . so m e are 
white. a lso few older dogs . Make 
~~~~t pets or guard ' S:l9AI~I~ 
IRISH SETTER PUPPIES . 8 
weeks. A. K.C .. wormed . shots. 
~~iI17~a~e~57~~~j lent ~~~~~I~~ 
GE R~I AN SHEPHERD PUp · 
PIES . 7 weeks old. AKC. chanpion 
bloodline . wor m ed . black and 
crea m . $60. 549-4465. 5825Ahl 5 
REGISTERED ST . BERNARD 
PUPPIES . 9 females. 3 males. 3--1 
~i~~t; 549-5220 da1t5aO~~hr~it 
FOR SALE : German Shepherd 
~s. 525. Call 657-2332 or ~Ahl77 
Bicycles 
SCHWINN 
tV.oTOBECANE 
PEUGEOT 
CNer 150 bicycles 
in steck 
IIIIOST REPAI RS IN 
2A HOURS 
WE SERVICE 
ALL BICYCLES 
Parts & Services 
SOUTHERN I LLI NOIS 
BICYCLE CO. 
106 N. Illinois 
Near romer of III. & Main 
fWJ1 - Sat 10 - 5 
549-7123 
Every1t1ing you need 
in BICYCLING 
MICHELIN tire & !ube 
27)(1 11. High Speed $4.50 
27)(111. Airst~ tube S1.85. 
(limited supply) 
• Expert Advice & Repairs 
:~ ~ap~n" TOMl 
• Rea5alilble 
A Canplete Overhaul (to sp-l 
S12.3> (gear cables Induded) 
For Details Call 
CAR~ONDALE CYCLE 
Eastgate Stqlping Center 
Next Door to Fox Theater 
phme 549-6863 
Recreational Vehicles 
CREST SELF-CONTAINED bouse I 
boat 14X36 (10 x 21 cabin) 105 H.P . 
Motor Kinkade Late Marina-s~ 
g~. M:-M~eo~,s:-~.e=l89 
. BookS ~ 
WE TRADE 
BOOKS, MAG_ . COMIC> 
LARGEST SELECTION OF 
USEe PAPERBACKS IN THE AREA 
Book Exchange 
:Ill N......,.. Marim . 
FOR RENT ) 
Apartments 
NOW TAKI G CONTRACTS for 
Fall and Spring terms. Furnished 
efficie ncy apartment. 3 blocks 
from campus . Air conditioned . 
Glen Williams Rentals 457- 7941. 
B551Ba I77C 
APARTMENTS 
_ SUMMER TERM 
101150 and lOX55 carpet 'AC, clean, 
anchored, underpimied near 1aIt~. 
No pets. S49-28_1~. . 5860tBct 
~~~~:!~51~~ !\~ ~d !rom sru. 7 b;ps daily. 
~i~Satprda~Cl94C 
Rooms 
A FEW ~rivate rooms in apa~t-
~-%k. ery near ca~f~~~ 
, · Block to""~ 
Forest Hall 
820 W. Freeman _ 
L 457-5631 ' 
Furnished 
Kitd1en Facilities 
$475 fer fall indudlng utilities 
$q)hanore ApprOYed 
4 
Wanted To Rent 
SERVICES 
' OFFERED 
REsUME AND pass~rt 
Photograchs.. One day service. 
~¥J:t!i.~9-~M: UDlv~~I~ 
srUDENT PAPERS, TIiESES, ~~:n~~o ~~~s~~u~~x 
and printing service. Author's 
Q{fic:e , nexttoPlazaGri~~. > 
1'ypi~ 75 cents a page 
eq,y lhesIs or DlS3eI1atlCl'l 
For 7'h cents a p8ge 
JIfty ~ 
as. .... 
'15l"7l32' 
PHOTO FINISHING. Fast color 
rnint~~~ sli1~d o~s~rn ses~~ 
enlargements. Images Ltd ., 715 ~ 
U"ersity. 5848El 
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY need 
not be too expensive for your 
~~\e~ r~gt.olfsa~ho~r~e~ft7~;: 
2451. 5850El93 
Starting <'.1 1160/Summer term J~~r~ I~a~~ ~~'Ii ~~~ ~~ ~~g~1h. T~~~nSg~H~~Jxl.O~;d 
female . Call collect 312-748- 5976. multilith servIces. Town-Gown-
EFFICIENCIES 
ONE BEDROOM 
TWO BEDROOM 
5855 Bg178 ~:~~n1a'i~~I~~~~i~ ~56~~~~ 
Ie HELP WANTED) I --""'":'KA~RA:-;T:-E---
Also Accepting fall Ccntracts 
BE~ING 457-2134 20S E. ' Main 
NICE TWO bedroom , furnished 
~r~ti~i~ m~f:; ~~~~-' no 
I 5756Bal86 
CA RBO DALE. LUXURY . 2 
bedroom . near clinic. air con -
~/~~~~_it;f.et~ drape~~i80I~~~~~ 
A FEW APAkTMENTS FOR 
~~~s;;-eX. C'lil ~~~S3~~~ f~~B~I~ 
AFTER JULY 15. one..bedroom 
apartment on old route 13 . with Qption for Fall Semester . One 
weeks rent paid . Ca ll 687-3804 
evenings. . 58538a178 
Mobile Home 
FOR RENT Thre~' bedroom 
trailers . summer or fall. Also 
trailer lots . Call 549-H13 o r 457-
6-105. 5714Bcl85 
12X60 NEW 2 BEDROOM. NEAR 
campus . extra nice and furnished . 
Sorry. no pets . 45i- 5266. 
B5i9OBcl88C 
Royal Rentals 
:'IIow taking contracts 
for sd,mmeF and fall 
semesters 
Summer 
$i5 Mobil Homes 
,.'al1 
$110 
$1l0 $85 Efficiency 
S49--Q541 457-4422 
NOW RENTI G Summer and ~~It'i~alitYll~~~~fe T~~~h~~~ 
bedrooms SI20 and dp a month . 457-
:8383. 8:30-5 :00 p.m . B5606Bcl~ 
ON E BEDROOM DUPLEX 
trailer. J 'u1y and Aug. rent $100.00. 
All utilities furnIshed except 
eleclricity. Sept.. rent 5121.00. 10 
minutes easl of Ca rbondale . No 
dogs. 549-1626.687-1768. B5810Bcl84 
SMALL TRAILEnSo FOR MALE 
STUDENTS. 555 monthly plus 
utilities. immediate possession. 
one mile from campus. no clogs. 
Robinson Rentals 549- 2533. 
B5806Bc175 
R.N. and L.P.N. 
POSITIONS 
An equal opportunity em-
ployer Excellent fringe 
benefits, and good working 
conditions. 
Apply at : 
Herrin Hospital 
Personnel Department 
FEMALE WAITRESSES and 
bartenders needed for summ e r 
and fall semesters. No experience 
~1~~S:~~~: I ~~ilo~i ~4~_~~~~e~~~go 
a .m . to 4 p.m . B5526CI77C 
WAITRESS AND PART TIME 
bartender. immediate em-
f~~;.~~ i<~~{l~yfn:,n ~u:;~~~ ~t~r 
Main . 5823CI77 
Manager for Carbondale Cocktail 
Lounge . Management exyerien~'e 
g~~J~r~?fot~0~ep .~9-1~5~b~t 
ORIENTATION COMMITTEE 
Chairperson needed. Paid position 
~tcr~~go~fi~~:n~ s~tf!el~f~~~~fti~ 
Center. 3rd floor. Siudent Center: 
5883CI77 
INSTRUCTOR, FIBERGLAS 
mfiHC~~t~~.Gsh;~Y of ~~~g~ici1 
Careers . • Soutbern Illinois 
University at Carbondale. Should 
have 5 years trade, technical and-
I BEDROOM . furnished and air ~ ~!~\~a1ge~~re~iI' :e~l~t 
condItioned. $121 SO. very clean f' be 
,"cludes heat. gas. water. and sal~las I>roduction and repair. 
trash. No rctl; 3 miles east on ew qualf(icatio~~.g~t~~~lrent frini~~ 
13 549-661 or.549-3OO2. 57MBcl87C tienefits. retirement. Tennposition 
2 BEDROOMS. furnished and air (~ZderalJY-funded program. Start 
conditioned. One is located~~nr~~~~~\~lh 1f.ISta2A, ;J;~: 
~~~I~~~y ~~\OIiornc1~~~a~~r and POewcer Skill - CeJlter . School of 
trash . 549-6612 or 549-3002. No filin~~iC~~iv~~ft~e~~. c~~b!,~~~ 
pets. 5765Bcl87C :t ~=~~i~~~I~~~1. An 
. 5889Ct75 
Reg istratiCl'l : 
fWJ1.-ll-aJrs. 5 :15 p.rn.~ :45 p.rn 
Sat_-Sun. 9:00 a.m.-l0 ::Il a.m. 
Isshlnryu Karate SdlooI 
116 N. Illinois, Carbondale 
S49--4IKl8 
. J 
EXPERIE CED TYPIST for any 
neat. accurate typing job. Pick-un 
and delivery on campus. 684- 6465. 
<. 
5668E182 
NEED AN ABORTION? 
Call Us 
AN D TO HE LP you THROUGH TMIS 
EXPERIENCE WE GIVE you (()/I;' 
PtE TE CO uNS E 1I NG O F A.N Y 
DURATION BEFORE ANOA.FTER THE 
PR EDU"E 
call collect 314-99,J-{.l505 
or toll free 
800-327-9880 
WANTED ) 
WA 'TED AIR COND ITIONERS. 
Running or nol. Also 24 hour 
service on most air conditioners. 
549-8243. 85588F 179C 
e LOST ) 
LOST - I PAIR OF black wire 
~~~r;:;!.Wec:;~~~n ~;~~~es . $5_ 
5813G175 
LOST EAR DeSoto July 3, 1976. 
Duke, our 8 month old 80 lb. 
German shepard. He's black-white 
~8a~~a1~~/~~~:v:ary'1ria:ndd1~~ 
:i871Gl77 
BLACK A D TAN female 
she~rd . I year old. No ~. Crab 
~~5J: 5~~t~~~. area. ~~~6 
agNTERTAI NME@ 
q;NNOUN<SEMENT~ 
CRAFTS PEOPLE: sell your work 
al the Common Market 100 E . 
Jackson Open 1G--6 Mon.- Sal . 
• 5600J179 
MAGA 
MUSEUM 
SHOP 
Faner Hall M-F 
N. Gallery 10-4 
AUCTIONS & 
SALES 
THE· SP IDER WEB. Buy and ·Sell 
~~.~~~If~. antiquets7~~li7~ 
~~m~~~a~=bo1~1~~ 10l~. Irvm Street, between 400 W. 
Oak 300 W. Pecan. 5870K175 
MOVING SAt E : Brookside 
W:a~~ -ht~rsE9 :~;~~.A~l~t 
NEED A DECENT 
PLACE 
TO SLEEP? · 
Call the D.E. 
Classifieds 
536-33 J J 
i 
~Survey shows co-ed dorms 
. -J 
QlHE study 
-'finds increase 
io" be economically sensible ',-
JOLIET ( AP l-Fina n c i al 
in student aid 
CHI CAGO (AP l- Colleges and enrollments of less than 1.000, 25 per 
universities have found that co-ed cent had switched completely to 
dormitories make economic sense, sexually mixed dormitories . 
enabling them to make lietter use of The survey shows that 75 per cent 
space and adapt to shilts in student of the institutions changed to co-ed 
housing trends , a survey by a dormitories during the past decade 
Chicago planning and architectural because of student pressure. 
firm shows. Today, however, administrators 
allowed schOOIS~make better use 
of space, the ey said. For 
example, a schoo . . ten sexually 
segregated dormitOries that are 
used at 85 per cent capacity can 
move its students into nine of the 
dorms. The tent h can be converted 
into additional i:lassrooms, offices, 
storage or other use.1 . 
assistance to students attending 162 
~~~~=m;rus7gh~~uc~t~:: 
(mHEl system increased by 50 per 
cent in the last three years, a staff 
studY recently released shows. 
The firm , Perkins·& Will, recently ~~~~I~~~~~rtt~O~i~a~~~gt~ 
-Common physical features of new 
co-ed dormitories include prjvate or 
semi-priva te bath faci lities, lnaltinlz . 
the housing more competilive with 
off~ampus apartments , the survey 
said. 
The study indicates that in 11173 ,he 
aid figure was 5237.2 million . It 
climbed to $354.7 million during the 
cur rent fiscal yea r for un-
dergraduate and graduate students 
polled 21 schools with student shifts in availability !If off~ampils 
populations ranging from 500 to housing , as well as changes in 
20,000. More than 90 per cent of the proportions of enrollment of women 
schools ha d some form of cooed and mell . :~t~tovr!~e a~=g ~~ ~eb~~U:: housing . and among co lleges with In addition . cooed housing has 
Grant makes physics filb possible . At its monthly meeting, the IBHE also gave approval to a Chicago c ity ~~;I~~~~~~~~u~~~~J~ject ~rr~~ 
By Les Cbudik 
Daily E gypdan Staff Writer 
The Department of Physics and 
Astronomy has received a grant of 
$15,000 from the National Science 
Foundation and a matChing fund 
contribution from SIU to set up a 
teaching laboratory in basic and 
applied aroustics. 
The proposal for the grant was 
written by Subir K. Bose and Walter 
L. Borst. assoc ia te professors of 
physics. 
Borst sa id tha t the pu rpose of the 
lab is to give phys ics majors 
practical exper ience in applying 
theor ies lea rned in class. 
The la b wi ll funcl ion in 
correspondence with a lectu re 
course, Physics 360 .. Basic and 
Applied Acoustics,'· which wi ll be 
offered this fal l. Kenneth L. 
TeJschow, presently teaching at the phenomena; noise measurement at a cost of $313,250. 
University of Massachusettes. has. and control; and musical and 
been hired as an assistant professor biophysical acoustics. The board also heard debate over 
of physics to teach the course which f;li~:i~~~~~fu~~to ~~o~~~ty ~~ 
is ~~t to ~~:s ~~tse't~~~use A mini computer will be the basic t d t t t d t ts The t 
equipment is $till being purchased ~~ti~ir:n~~:io;i~~tti~ill ~r~j:'t - ::;;o~v: !:na~io·ns fr~~na 
the laboratory will not be ready be studied in the lab (nclude refundable $2 assessment paid by un~! :~~~t!~~~::n~9~ho enroU research exploration in geophysics, ~a<fe ~~~~~t.' which is match.ed by 
chain the laofb cfioursd.e Wilobs
l ha~e 8 hbetter ~~~b~~~~ e~~~~:ials=~ The General Assembly has a p-
n<.'e In mg .l ID p .ys lcs reductloo methods and svnthesis of 
because the fu ture.Job market In the sound from var ious- mus ical ~~Or~!~fhS~~~~~~~h~ P~~~~e~i ~~~~ i ~lnt:aco~snt~c s~~t"d ~o~~: - instruments. member of the University of Illinois 
. . , tI fT · board of trustees , asked the lBHE to ~~~v:s~~ti~fa7h fsr~np: ~t er:~ The phYSics de partme nt is give its support to the program as 
undergraduate level. planning to offer both the lecture wdeersllt.oobdu tbythseomr eequoaesrtdwm8esmmbei.srsunto-
·· l l" s about lime physicis ts started and lab courses on a full-year basis , b 
doing something practical·· he said. beginning fall 1977. be an appeal for monetary backing The la b wi ll offer prac t ical ~;.""..~ _____ ...r.._~ ___ ~ _______ -;; 
ins tr uction in the following areas: Hyde Park-MontiCello-Clark Apartments 
basic experiments in acoustics ; 
computer s imulation of acoustic 511 So. Graham 
.......... ' ........... :.; .. .;.:-:.;.; .... , - :.:.:-: .................•............. :.:.:-:.;.;.: .. . 457~2 
WSIU-TV&FM For Sophomore thru Graduate Students Single, double . person apartmeRts with bath 
carpeted 
The following pr ogram s a re 
scheduled Wednesda y on WSIU-TV . 
Channel 8 : 
4 p.m.-Sesa me Street: 5 p .m.-
The Eve ning Repor t ; 5 :30 p .m.-
Misterogers Neighbo rhood ; 6 p .m .-
The Electric Company : 6:30 p.m .-
Outdoors Wi th Ar t Reid ; 7 p.m.-A 
State Dinnerfor Queen Elizabeth II : 
10 p .m.-Cinema Showcase . 
The following p r ogram s a re 
scheduled Wednesday on WSI U- F M. 
Stereo 92 : 
WIDB 
Th e followi ng programs a re 
sch edu led Wedn esday on WIDB -
Stereo 104 on Cable-F M. 600 AM: 
6 a .m.-Sign .on; album or iented 
rock all day ; news at 40 minu tes 
a fter the hour ; 10 a . m.- Ea r th 
N'!ws. AI Jardine ta lks about Brian 
Wilson and the Beach Boys ; Noon-
Hot News , ,. All Toge th e r ·· ai des 
those with non-t ra di tio na l li fe 
styles ; 12 : 10 p.m.-WIDB ews : 4 
p .m.-Earth News. Big Ma m a 
" Thorn ton ; 6: 10 p.m.- WIDB News ; 
7 p .m.-Hot ews , '·AII Toget he r ·': 
I a .m.-sign ofr. 
Howlett p icks 
chairman for 
Ius ,campaign 
A Shawneetown farm er and 
businessman has been selected as 
the Southern Illinois campaign 
chairman for Democ ratic 
gubemationial candidate Michael J . 
Howlett 
Einar V. Dyhrkopp, director of 
the Shawneetown National Bank, 
was Southern Illinois campaign 
chairman for Daniel Walker in his 
successful 1972 gubernatOrial drive. 
f 
"Einar is respected throughout 
Illinois for his community 
leadership and citizen involvement 
in politics." Howlett sa id 
" Dyhrkopp served as a democratic 
member of the 1965 Illinois 
Rea pportionment Commission. He 
~ currently president of a coal 
marketing ftrnl and owner and 
~rator IX a grain and livestock 
farm. 
"I have committed myse\! to seek 
Illinois residents to fill top 
positions," Howlett said. 
............... .; .. .;.:.:.:-: ......... :-:.:.:-:.: .:-~.: . 
6 a .m.-Today ·s Th e Da y; 9 
a .m .- Ta ke A Music Bre ak ; 11 , 
a .m .- Opus Eleven ; 12:30 p .m.- " 
WSI U ews ; 1 p .m .-Afte r noo n 
Conc e r t; 4 p.m .-AII Things Con-
sidered . 5:30 p.m.- Music In The 
Air; 6: 30 p.m.-WSlU News; 7 
p.m.- Options '·Thinking Person's 
Guide to Afr ica· ·: 8 p .m .-5l. Louis 
Sy mphony Orchest ra ; 10 p .m .-
Musica He lve t ica; 10 :30 p .m.-
WSlU News : II p.m .- Nightsong; 2 
a .m .- Nightwatch. 
Air Conditioned 
Wired for telephone and cable T.V. 
Furnished 
Laundry faci li ties available 
Free Parking 
All Utilities Included 
S,W. Approved living Center 
The Best Maintained Apartments in Carbondale 
New SuTna Rates 
'Daily 'Egyptian Claasified Advertising Order Form 
536-3311 
Narre: ___________ Date: __ ~ ____ Amount Enclosed: _ 
Address; -----------~~ ---------~; -----------~ 
ClASSlf)E,? ADVERTISING RATE: 10c per word MINIMUM first issue, 51.50 (any ad 
not exceedIng 15 words) , ·10% discount if ad runs twice, 20% disicount if ad runs 
three or lour issues , 30% for 5·9 issues, 4OOA. lor 1()'19 issues, 50% lor 20_ ALL 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING M~ST BE PAID IN ADVANCE UNLESS ESTABLISHED 
A~COUNT HAS BEEN MAINt AINED. Please count every word. Take appropriate 
dIscount. 
DEADLINES: 3;00 p.m., day prior to publication. 
First Date Ad 
to Appear _________ -1 
Mail to: Daily Egyptian 
Conmunications Building 
Southern IlIingis University 
Carbondale, II 62901 
For Daily Egyptian Use Only: 
Receipt No. 
Amount Paid---------~ 
Taken By 
Approved By---------l 
Special instructions: 
--------------------------------~ 
A - Fer Sale 
B · Fer Rent 
C - Hel p Wanted 
o - Employment Wa nted 
_ E - ServIces Wanted 
TYPE OF ADVERTISEMENT 
_F - Wanted 
_G- 1::a5t 
_H - Found 
_ 1 - Enterta i~ 
_J- Annoo~ 
__ K - Aucticns & Sales 
_ L - Antiques 
_ M - Business Opportunities 
_ N . Freebies 
__ 0 - Rides Needed 
P -:.-Rlders wanted 
~~~t~UR AD AFTER IT APPEARS! The _DailY Egyptian will be responsible lor only Olle Incorrect 
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WSIU-TV -bliilds n eW 
--./ 
ne1d se W help iniage 
, 8y5P1Maui WSlU-TV is a regiooally ociented 
Dally . . 8&aft' WrMer- stati~ It b~dcasts regional, state 
WSIU-TVintrod its new news and mternational news as well as 
broadcast set to viewers Tuesday sports. . ' . 
evening. Virginia Mampre, MarnPrt: said WSIU ~ me of ~ 
program Ilire<:tor, said the set ..... rew Public Broadcasting. SerVIce 
needed a more modern. fresher (PBS> members who use live news. 
image. "We get our interoationa~ national 
"This new set is a shot in the ann and slate. news from Capitol News 
for the station. We haVt; an active Se~!ce in .Sprin.gfield. UPI and 
news department alld.--exciting AP, Mamp~ said . . 
newscasts, plus new programs. We Studen'ts wnte,. compile and direct 
needed a new image," said ~ news, a~rd!ng to Mampre. ~he 
Marnpre. sal~ the .station IS a student proJect 
. The new set will allow the which IS gUided by Radio-TV 
. cameras to film cleaner. more professors . 
stylish "drop in" shots and closeups T~e anchormen. .aU students, 
than did the old set, Mampre said. audition for. ~e POSit ons and go 
She said a new weathermap wi~ through trammg pr ms before 
arrive in time for their regularlJ they appear 00 the atr, Mampre 
scheduled fall news programs, said She said the ~t~dents ch~n 
which are broadcast at 8' 30 a m fir the anchor POSltJons are the 
12:30 p.m. and 5 p.m. . : ., cream of the crop." 
The set. which took about two TOBACCO RESEARCH 
:;~~~~~c~I~~e'M;::S d:~~ WI STON-sA~M, N.C. ( AP) -
Newscasters Ed ie Reese , Rochelle 
Ogershok , Grev g Todd and Pau l 
tVasquelier settle mto WSI U's new news 
set, constructed to provide a more modem 
image. (Staff photo by Daryl li ttlefield) 
art and scenic design director for In the earl~ 1900 s R. J . Reynolds 
the station. Mampre said Walker Toba.cco Co- s research department 
has also designed news sets for COnsisted of a Bunsen ~urner and 
other television stations. one employe. T~y, It . emplo~s 
Sex discri~ination rules violated by 
father-son, mother-daughter events 
Mampre was unwilling to disCUSs -fle8rl~ 400 pe:sons, Including 100 !n 
the cost of the set. Tentative figures machIne .deslgn a.1Id 35 Ph. ~. s 
are available, she said but until the trat.ned . m chemistry, chemical 
project is completed in September. engmeermg. biochemistry and plant 
no figures will be re.leased. embryology. 
City of Carbondale 
Notice of -!I combined Corridor 
and Design Public Hearing By the Aaodaled Press 
"I wonder where the end is. " 
mused Dr. Ira King after federal 
officials sent a letter to public 
school administrators in Scottsdale. 
Ariz. , saying mother'1:laughter and 
father-son events violated sex 
discrimination rules . 
"Father-son. mother-daughter 
affairs are something I grew up 
with." said King, compliance officer 
fir the Scottsdale school system . 
"Quite frankly, it seems to me it's 
stretching the point. I think 
sometimes we can stretch an>, 
regulation to the ridiculous .... 
Dividing the family by sex for 
fashion shows, softball games and 
banquets and breakfasts is a 
tradition in many of the nation's 
communities. 
School administrators who 
support such affairs say that father· 
son events, fir example, are useful 
in getting dad to take an interest in 
school affairs-most often left to 
mom. 
Opponents argue that choosing up 
sexes is arbitrary and unfair to 
children with only one parent And 
federal officials contend it subjects 
students to " sep;arate treatment. " 
Here is a sampling of reacticn 
taken Tuesday from parents, 
teachers, administrators - and 
students: ' 
Mrs. M. H. McRae, past president 
of the Houston. Tex., Area Council 
'of Parents and Teachers, said she 
saw value in the ruling. "It 
eliminates an excuse a parent may 
give fir not attending a function 
with their child. We feel that the 
fewer specifics fir school functions 
~n b:t~~t! as::!u~' can't"= " . 
Marion Perry, a mother whose 
husband is a carpentry instructor in 
Somerville. Mass., said "1 think 
they' re wron~. We always had 
them. We had four sons and a 
daughter and there are not too 
many things we mothers and 
daughters could do alone together. " 
She said boys without fathers and 
girls without mothers could be 
represented by uncles. aunts or 
other relatives or friends . 
In the suburbs and rural school 
districts the mother and daughter. 
father and son. events are a s 
common as cotton candy at 
carnivals and it is here the 
objections to change are the 
strongest_ 
Sue V. Mills. pres ident of 
education board in suburban Prince 
George's County. Md.. said the 
policy " borders on the r idiculous. 
It's carry ing things to the 
extreme. ·' 
As to the threat of federal funds 
being cut off fir failure to comply, 
she said " we' ve been threatened 
before on other issues but we've 
never had to give any money back. " 
''I'm flabbergasted." said Jean 
France. a parent in Anaheim, Calif .. 
when told of the policy. "I just can't 
believe that ... I think that's the 
worst thing I ever heard Maybe I 
oullht to go to Washington." 
. It's really not that fa ir. " 
commented IJ-year'old Pilar 
Jiminez, who lives with her mother 
in Las Angeles. "A lot of fathers 
don't like to do those things and 
mothers do because they have to 
stay home all day or go to work. 
She added that the opinion isn' t 
fair to children who live with only 
one parent 
Big city school officials said they 
would not be affected by such a 
It's Air Conditioning 
Tima Again 
Reserve yours nON for the season 
(stock IImi1ed) 
r;:-. '" ~III!_IIIII ill )~ 
sR~ _ 
10,000 BTU -.00 
12,000 BTU SI5.OO 
E-Z RENTAL 
1120 W. MIIln carbondale 
457-4127 
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policy. 
uii_e Covington . spokeswoman 
for District of Columbia schools. 
said such eventS, if they are held at 
all are sponsored by nonschool 
groups. such as churtfie!; and civic 
organizations. 
" We' re going to rethink how we 
plan our activities" in ligHt of the 
policy, she said "It's a fantasti c 
education for adults." ",' 
In Detroit. School Supt. Arthur 
Jefferson said "I don' t think the 
W~~~~ w~~~~e~~tf:b~m:n~~~ 
toward compliance with . . . rules 
and regulations eliminating polic ies 
and procedures that would be sex 
discrimination. " ~ 
" My impression is that our 
district rioesn' t do much of this kind 
of thing anyway." 
Dr. Tom Lawson, compliance 
coordinator for the Los Angeles 
Unified School District , said 
Officials had anticipated the 
pcoblem . "We have alceady 
suggested tha t schools would do 
better to have parent-student 
even ts . .. 
He noted fewer than half the 
school ::ge children in the nation 
now live with both parents and more 
than half have working mothers. 
The dispute began in February 
when Jerry Begalman, principal of 
the lQOO-pupil Supai Elementary 
School, said he heard some 
rumblings from teachers about the 
implications of the anti -sex 
discrimination regulations 
President Ford approved last 
summer. Curious. he turned the 
question over to King who wrote 
federal officials. 
All interested per5alS are hereby notified that the Cily of 
cartxnda le is ' pla nning a railroad-highway crossing project to 
allevia te the ra ilroad-highway crossing problem in the City of 
cartxnda le. The a lternatiYeS still being considered extend from 
Pleasant Hill Road a t the southerly Cily limits to a pproximately 
0.5 miles north of the northerly Cily limits along the Illinois 
Centra l Gulf Ra ilroad and between Paplar a nd Wall Streets in the 
City of cartxndale. 
I nformation. including the draft environmental impact 
statement. is available at City Hall; carbonda le Public Library; 
iVaris Libra ry on the campus of Southern Illinois University; the 
District 9 office of the Illinois Department of Transportation. and 
at Cla ri(, Dietz a nd Associa tes- Engineers. Inc. . 103 South 
Wa shington Street. carbondale . 
The hea ring is sdleduled to a fford a n opportunity for the public 
-to participate in the consideration of the proposed project. All 
interested persons are urged to attend the CDmbined COrridor and 
design public hearing. which will be held : 
Wedneeday evening, Auga,m 11, 19!6 
1:30 P.M. 
City Council Chamberi 
6111 East College Street 
Carbondale, IL 
City representatilleS and proiect engineers will be present to d.iscuss the ' 
engineering features ; relocal ion assistance programs; tentatiVe scheaJles 
for r;g,t-of·way ac""isition and construction; and the social. economic and 
envirorrnental effects of the project. Maps. drawings and other pertinent 
. inforiiiaticnal materials will be on pOOIic display a t the City Council 
Clambers frun 9 a .m . to 4 p.m . on July 26. 27 and 28. 1976. Engineers will be 
present to answer questions on the project during these times and 
immediatety following the pOOI ic hearing. 
..,:~ ~~ty f';:'or i~:~hea~~~~~i~e i:v:':l~ 
inspectial and ropying at the City Hall in Cartlordale. 
Written and oral statements regarding the project will be accepted at the 
lJ,IbI ic t'earing and will become a part of the official transcript. written 
cxmments received before Acgust 14. 1976. will become a part of the public 
record. along with the officlat hearing transcript. SUch malerla t should be 
mailed to: 
Mr. C.J. Fry, Cit)' Manager 
P.O. Box 3067 
Carbond .... IL 62901 
or Mr. B.J. Schwegman, P.e. 
Cieri(, Dietz & Aaoc:iates 
103 South Wahington 
.. Carbondale, L 62901 
Housing stilt available for fall 976 
STEVENSON ARMS' 
600 W . Mill 
A n SIU accepted 
living center 
549-9213 
Consider these features: 
L~ge suites with bath 
COITl'iete food service 
Air conditioning ~ TV and phone hook L9's in each room 
Furnis';d 
Fr ee perlcing' 
Laundry' & storage fac ilit ies 
Double suite 
-S89 including board 
Studying hard? 
Two graduate students share a laugh wh ile preparing 
for next weeks midterms at the playground be~lind 
Pulliam Hall . 
Soviets launch rocket 
to join with orbiting lab 
MOSCOW (AP) - Two Soviet and army Lt. Col. Vitali Zholobov . 
cosmonauts rocketed aloft in a 39. a mustachioed night engineer on 
spaceship Tuesday for an expected his first space trip . He is the 35th 
linkup with an orbiting station Soviet cosmonaut to ny in space 
launched two weeks ago. Soviet officials gave no details 
The Soyuz 21 spacecraft was the 0( Soyuz 21's program . but Western 
first manned launch since last obervers said they expected it to 
July's joint U.S. -&lviet Apoll~ dock with the orbiting Salyut space 
Soyuz linkup. station within the next 48 to 72 
Soyuz 21 headed for a series of hours. " If it doesn·t. we can asswne 
" jOint experimen ts" with the space something has gone wrong." one 
laboratory Salyut 5. orbited on June speciatist said 
22. the official Tass news agency In a statement before takeoff 
said Volynov said the current night 
either Soviet commentators nor "opens a series of manned nights" 
Western space analysts saw the under the current five-year plan. He 
launch of the 27th manned Soviet added . "We s hall resume 
space flight as more than a experiments with orbital s tations 
relatively routine continuation of that represent the principal lines of 
Soviet manned s pace exper iments. develo~.ment in Sov iet astro' 
" We have not set any basicaUy nautJcs. 
new engineering problems for the Cosmonaut Gen. Alexei Leor:ov. 
spaceship. It is just another worki"!! who was one of, the two Soviets on 
start under our orbital program,' the ApoU~Soyuz night. told Tass 
said veteran Soviet cosmonaut Lt. earlier this yea r that long· 
Gen. Vladimir Shatalov. functioning orbital stations are now 
One Western specialist said, the main thrust of Soviet space 
" ThIS sounds like a fairly standard research. 
operation. " The United States is not expected 
The two cosmonauts were shot- to resum e its manned space 
into orbit from the Baikonur ~ p~ram ';InW the space shuttle 
Cosmodreme in Kazakhstan in nIghts beginning after 1978. 
Soviet Centra l Asia, 1,400 miles The Soviet record for manned 
southeast of Moscow. at 8: 09 a. m" flight was set last yea r by the two-
EDT,aod soon radioed back that aU man crew 0( Soyuz-IS, which stayed 
systems were functioning normally. in orbit with a Salyut station for 62 
Aboard were Col. BOriS Volynov, days, The American record. set 
41. a veteran cosmonaut who rode earlier in 1975 in a Sky lab space 
Into space aboard Soyuz-S in 1969. station. is 84 days. 
,... 
Mexican Night 
All you can eat Mexican plate, taco, burrito 
enchilada, tamale, r ice, refried beans, sopaipilla 
ENCHI LADA DI NNER, r ice , refr ied beans, 
sopaipilla 
TACO DINNER, rice refried beans, sopaipilla 
BURRI TO DI NNER, r ice, refried beans, sopaipilla 
3 Enchiladas 
3Taco 
3 Tamale 
3 Burrito 
5 Chili Relleno 
CHI LI RELLENO DI NNER, rice, retried f 
beans, sopaipilla 
MEXICAN STEAK (8 oz, Ribeye, marinated) 
served with r ice, refried beans, sopaipilla 
Order of $q)aipilla (4) , 
(~ nwnu of ateeka, chidlen, 
&ibod. pizza lIVIIileble nighlly) "he THE BENCH eue across .from the courthouse "'..... m'"'Murphysboro. ph. 684·3470, ph. 687-9600 
... .... Private Party Room AVa ..... 
3.95 
3.50 
2.95 
2.95 
1.85 
1.45 
1.45 
1.45 
1.45 
2.95 
4.50 
1.25 
) , 
Kissinger asks Americans-
for ,foreign . poUc~onsensus 
CHICAGO ( AP )-5ecretary or attentive audiellCe, Kissinger said : in domestic strUe ; we run the risk -
SAmtaeten' caHlISen~rto Apu' t KaiSenSindgetor ouron / "Tbe time bas ~~?_b~iJd a new that in pursuit of sucb seIr-
foreign policy c~~ similar in absorption we wiIJ lower our ~:1~:~g~i;SJ~~S~~~~~!ld a ~~w~~~ ~~:~~ curll:~~O: sights." 
In a peech to nearly I 500 persons achievements ., . , Democrats and He warned that "much will be said 
at a Iu!:heon meeting of 'ute OUcago Republicans. Congress and The in t~ months between now and 
Council on Foreign Relations, executive. government and citizen November about tbe state of our 
Kissinger said, " America, for the must once again conduct the foreign . nation. Some of it will make sense ; 
first time in our history , faces the policy debate in the spirit of part- some will not, • 
reality of permanent involvement in-- nership- recognizing. that we are -
national affairs ." - ~~aaied~~ ~i~it:i~a~i~~~~ w;'J~:re~e:~'i:r~~~~Oen ~i~ OS·~~I~t~a nbe~~el:~g~~Ola::i~nd l~ terprise affecting our future-and the to the point that we are second-rate , 
preservation of our purity . and world at large ." ~:~~:ir~~=~r~:e~edOU:~ 
in terventionism in pursuit of ob- Referring to the upcoming seeking the best available temls . 
~~~~~~s u~~~S~~t~~~~~e~~;;o~~~ . ~i~~id~.~~~1 ef~~~~n~h~~~~gi~~ That is not true , and the American 
World . outcome, should be remembered as =~~ ~~o:di~w~~ethe kS~ng~~ 
Foreign policy must be conducted the time when the American people nation in the world. Tbey~W that 
not as a response to domestic rediscovered their unity in for- America 's dedication to ce and 
passions, or to international crises, • mpoW~yti.?n and execution of foreign progress is essential to t e world's 
but as a long-term enterprise- security and well-being." 
~::tansg :~~~e~~f.f~~tssa~J. far m:~e ~~~:edth!~t~t ii~ t~~e fa 
" Our national objective and put an end to our domestic divisions, 
ideals . if they are well conceived. for they are the principal obstacle to IlI1*ial East & west cannot change every four yea rs. or the full realization of our op-
with every new adminstration, " the portunities . Apartmefrts. 
secretary added. " In the last decade. we have 
Speaking in measured tones to an consumed too much of our substance 
Luxuriously furnished 
Air Conditioned 
~ 
~ 
--
Tonight!! 
The 'Shawn 
Colvin Band'-
-
at 
The Club 
-100 s. ' ''. 
~ 
~ 
Large Parking Lot 
Laundry facilities 
!-len or Women 
Large EnouQh for 2 or 3 
Extra storage 
East 
408 So. Wall 
Cart Alexander 
549-19n 
West . 
4'17 So. Graham 
David Ray 
457~ 
Sumner V8CMCIes ' 
Chai..p8rson Needed For 
New · Student 0 rientation Convnittee of SGAC 
..-.....) 
Application for chairperson available at 
SGAC Office 3rd floor Student Center 
' Deadline - July 12, 1976 
Paid PosiJion ......... through SGAC 
AI., Needed- .-' . 
OrientattOn Committee members and 
Peer Group Leader~for fall Orientation, 1976. • 
For info call: 453-5714 Student Activities Office 
-PI'9tsburgli .staging site 
serv s as Olympic start 
~ By Mark Edgar . Student Writer P BURGH, NY-For the 454 
U.S. Olympians to be processed here 
beginning W~esdayuthe long road to 
Montreal has been cut down to a mere 
58 miles. 
During a mandatory three-day 
stopover at State University. the 
athletes Will- be given medical and ' 
dental . examinations, issued 
identification cards, filled for uniforms 
and then driven by vans directly to 
Montreal. 
The choice of Plattsburgh marks the 
first time the United States Olympic 
Committee (USOCl has formally 
selected a pre-Dlympic stagmg site. 
Officials stress the importance of 
preparing the athletes, both physically 
and mentally, before the fmal stop in 
Canada. 
Ernest Rangazas, chairman of the 
Health, Physical Educat ion and 
Recreation Department at State 
University, calls the city's role " an 
important phrase of the summer 
games." 
" It's more of a psychological thing, 
perhaps, than a nything e lse. All the 
athletes will report here in the best of 
shape and ",ill be trying to develop the 
proper psychological edge before 
heading ofC. " 
Rangazas said many of the athletes 
have never 15 en in contact with the 
USOC and may have trouble adjusting 
to the press ure of Oly mpic 
competitions. . 
" I don ' t think you can overemphasize 
the psyc hol ogy of th e ath lete. " 
Rangazas said. "It's very, very vital 
and essential to' a good performance in 
the future. " 
To help put the men and women of the 
Olymp,ic team in the right "Psychology 
mood " a group of citizens called the 
Plattlij>urgh Hospitality Committee 
have arranged a package of activities 
that would make any travel agent 
blush. _ 
For example, the hletes will have 
free admission to three local movie 
theaters, the city beach. free green fees 
at Bluff Point Golf and Count ry Club 
and Howard Johnson'$> 3-hole course, 
£lus free membership in the Holiday 
~n Pool Glub. 
De nny Doyle , member of the 
Hospitality Committee, said the efforts 
by the various community groups is an 
attempt "to fill the empty spaces that 
an athlete may experience.' 
" We look at Plattsbu rgh as a 
microcosm of Americ'lln society, so we 
want to give them the best sendoff 
possible. Hopefully, they will leave 
feeling good about themselves and their 
chances in the Games, " Doyle said. 
In addition to caring for the athlete's 
welfare, officials here are predicting 
that the gai ns from the U.S. 
delegation' s use of the university's 
facilities should far outweigh any 
financial losses. 
" It's really not costing (he college or 
community anything. In fact, there are 
some very definite spinoffs for this 
endeavor such as the reconditioning of 
the outdoor track," sa id Rangazas. 
SpOits 
( 
Off-season pracli<'e 
l ________ _ 
Jones heads AJI-Star list Practice makes perfect , 
especially in the off-season, as 
senior Doug Smith, a member of 
the track team, works out in 
NcAIldrew Stadium last weekend 
in that never~nding effort~t¢ 
reach near perfection . (Staff 
photo by Daryl D. 'Littlefield) 
SA FRAN CISCO ( APl - Randy handel' Jon Matlack and right-hander 
Jones of San Diego. the winningest Tom Seaver. Matlack is 10-2 with a 262 
pitcher in the major leagues, heads an ERA. Seaver, the 1975 Cy Young 
Intranlural horseshoe contest 
near~ outset, needs entrants 
eight-man ational League staff named Award winner, is 8-5 with a 2.92 ERA. 
Tuesday for the All-Star game against .Others ·nami!d . were unbeaten Rick 
the American League, 'Rhooen of Los Angeles, reliever Ken 
The left-handed Jones has a 15-3 Forsch of Houston, Andy Messersmith 
_record and earned run average of 2.51 of Atla nta, John Montefusco of San 
Thursdav the women's intramura l 
department L<; turning the old football 
practice fie ld into a horseshoe pitching 
court. 
. With the horseshoe pitching 
l()Urnam e nt only one day away 
Intramural direc tor Jean Paratore 
reporis that only two entr ies have been 
submited. 
The horseshoe tourney IS a one day 
tou rnament fo r both men a nd women. 
All SI U students. staff. and faculty are 
eligible to enter. It starts Thursday at 
(1: 30 p.m. 
"'TIle--'!O feet courts will be set up in the 
old football practice field just eas t of 
McAndrew Stadium. 
Paratore said entries can be turned in 
as late as 1 p.m. Thursday at the 
intramural qffice. room 2l>5. Davies 
,/ 
Gym. It had been planned to divide the 
entries into both men a nd women 
competitions. However. if entries don' t 
pick up ooth men a nd women will be 
put in the same division. . 
Another Intramural actil!.i~\' which 
mav be canceled due to lar.k of interest 
is the water polo c linic and tournament. 
Last time the clinic was schedul.~d no 
one showed. This Saturdav the cljpic is 
set for 10 a .m. at Pulliam Pool. If 
nobooy shows up this time. Paratore 
saia the activity would ~ canceled. 
In a nother intramural activity, the 
women's softball team will have its 
first home game Wednesday at 6 p.m. 
All the women's intramural games a re 
played at thE:' softball field across rom 
the C~Recreational building s ' e. 
in 165 innings. Francisco and Woody Fryman Of 
The only team to get two pitchers on Montreal. F ry man is the only lefty in 
the s taff named by NL Manager Sparky this group. 
Anderson of the Cincinnati Reds was The game is schedued fo r Jij ly 13 in 
the New York Mets, who placed left- Philadelphia. 
CU~S blnrik San Diego, 40 
CHICAGO ( APl -Bili Madlock drove 
in two runs with a single and a double 
Tuesday to give Steve Stone and the 
Chicago Cubs a <Hl victory over the San 
Di'e!o Padres. 
Stone. who came off the disabled list 
last Friday after recovering from a 
sore shoulder, gained his first triumph 
si nce last September, blanking the 
Padres on three hits in the six innings 
he worked. 
Bruce Suter hurled the final three 
innings to give the Cubs their third 
straight victory and second straight 
combined shutout against the Padres. 
Steve Renko and Joe Coleman shut the 
Padres on three hits Monday. 
AD interviews 
reach mi.d-point 
. with new ~rrival 
Murphysboro starts wrestling meet sOuthern is halfway through with it's ' interviewing process of athletic director candidates this week with the 
arrival of Dale Foster Monday. 
• Murphysboro first summer. wrestling 
tournament will start off Saturday at 
the high school in an attempt to 
upgrade wrestlin¥ in the Southern 
Illinois area. , 
Murphysboro' s head wrestling coach 
Richard Weber is the organizer of the 
event, which he hopes will be an annU!lI 
tournament 
The tournament will be split up into 
three classes, which mclude pre-high 
schooL high school and a open division 
for everyone. 
wetter said the weigh-in section of the 
touney starts at 8 a.m. Saturday and 
action begins at 10: ~ a,m. Both the 
pre-high school, which includes 
wrestlers ' under 14 and not in high 
schooL and the prep divisions will abide 
Pegt 16, 0II11y ~. July 7, 1916 
by Illinois high school wrestling rules. Because registration isn't until the 
The tournament is sanctioned by the day of the event, Weber said he wasn't 
United States Wrestling Federation. All sure how much of a turnout the 
wrestlers must be registered with the - tournament could expect. He did say 
federation . Any athletes without a that he has heard that wrestlers from 
USWF card, which costs $4, can obtain MatlOO Garbondale and St. Louis will 
one before the tourney. , ~ferJOg. • 
~restlers with a current card are . Weber said there are-several summer 
leVied the tou~n~ment entry fee o~ thr~ tournaments scheduled every weekend 
dollars. AdmISSIOns for the publi~ will m Northern Illinois, which is one of the 
~~~tedY~~~sters under 12 Will be reasons high school wrestling teams 
The high school gymn is located at are better. . .. . 
2125 Spruce St. , in Murphysboro. The open dIVISIOn IS open to wrestlers 
Weber hopes the summer tournament out of high school and Weber hopes that 
will generate wrestling interest in' some of Southern's collegiate wrestlers 
Southern Illinois. "We hope it will build . will participate, 
up both the Murphysboro and Southern Winners in each division will receive 
Illinois program," he said medals. 
Foster IS ttJe.-tlfud candidate of five 
prospective SIU athletic directors , who 
are all visiting the <:ampus this month. 
Foster arrived Monday evening and 
will depart Wednesday mommg after a 
series of interview sessions with SIU 
officials. • 
A former graduate of the University . 
of Illinois, Foster is the only candidate 
occupying a athletic director's post. He 
is the athleti(: directOr of the Univers ity 
of Dayton. Before that he was the 
associate director of athletics at 
Arizonia University, 
Next up on the list of candidates is 
Saluki basketball coach Paul Lambert. 
The final candidate due for a Sunday 
arrival is Gale Sayers, the former 
Chicallo Bears' running back. 
